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SETTLED.
.
'fhe Two Town's Co ■mittees United.
THE DIVISION OF PUBLIC
PROPER.TY BETWEEN
STOUGHTON AND
AYON,

tTS VALUATION BY THE CO!li:JIUTTEE
OF TH.It TWO TOWNS AGREED
trl'ON,

The two committees to which was
entrusted tho matter of the division of
the towu properly have met, agreed
on a basis of division and report the
following as the results of their joint
labors:Town House & land •• , •• , •• $42,000
Gifford High School, build•
ing and land. , .......... 13,500
Clapp High School, building
and land •••••••• , •••.•••13 ,500
Poor Farm, personal and
real estate. , •• , ••••• , •••• 5,000
Steam Fire Engine at Avon . .... 2,500
Steam Fire Engine
at
Stoughton, •• , , , • , • , , , , •• 2,500
Supply wagon at Avon, •••• , ••• ,250
"
"
"Stoughton, ••• ,,250
" Avon., •• ,,, ••• 750
Hose
"
"
" Stoughton. , •••• 750
6 Reservoirs " Stoughton, , • , 4,200

"

2

H

"

Avon ••••••••1,4-00

Drake School House and
land,, •••••...•.•.•.•.•• 3,750
School House, West Stoughton, , , , , • , • , • , • , ••• , , , , • 2,000
Engine House and land at
Avon •• , •••• , •• , • , , ••••• 2,300
Littlefield School House and
land ................... , 1,000
5 one story School House at
Stoughton, at $1000 • • • • • • 5,000
1 School House at North
Stoughton •••••••••••••••• 500
Pnrk and gravel land at
Stoughton ••..•• , ........ 1,8 00
Books in Library at Stough-
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gives to our location a valtie for busi
ness, er as a reeidence for men of
leisure that will soon be appreciated.
Old Stoughton is .bound to live and
thrive.
•
Stoughton Lodge, No. 72, I. 0. 0.
F., ar~ making extensive preparations
for the celebration of the 69th Anni
versary of the Introduction of Odd
Fellowship into America, which will
celebrated Friday evening, April 27th
1888. The town hall has been secur
ed for the occasion, and 1200 compli
mentary tickets have been printed at
the SEN.'l'INEt office and will be dis•
tributed among the members and their
friends.
The entertainment of the
evening will be of first cla ;s quality
including as it will the Temple Quar
tette of Boston anj other attractions.
Members will do well to secure their
tickets early for distribution among
their friends, We shall give the pro
gramme later.

--~---

The Providence Conference has met
the past week ai;d Rev. Mr. Oldham
has been retnrned. to his pastorate in
this to1rn. This is as it ~hould be,
Mr. Oldham has made an enviable re•
cord in his year's work here and made
many friends. Among other appoint•
ments we notice Rev. Mr. Ewer goes
back to Warren, Rev. C. N. Hinckley
goes to Mansfield, Rev. Mr. Patter
son returns to Pascoag for a second
yenr.
At the rehearsal of the Musical
Society in Stoughton, Sunday after
noon, a letter was read from the ab
sent President thanking the society
for its goad wishes extended to him
and his bride in the resolutioa of the
previous week and expressing the
desire that the society might be a
profit to all. He announced his in
tention of being present the coming
Sabbath afternoon, when he and his
bride will doubtless be warmly wel
comed by his many friends,

PERSONAL.

A SUCCESS.
POST 7'2, G. A. R., FAIR
CLOSES.
OVER $700 TUE NET PROF
IT,<; TO THE ORGANIZA
TION.
SONE

tNTE:llESTtNG
FEATURES
-E NTERTAINntENT-

OF

As predicted in these columns last
week the Grand Fair of the Post
which was in progress as the paper
was prit1ted last week, proved a grand
success. The sum realized reaches
far beyond the most eanguine expec
tations of the friends of the Post, over
$700 accruing to the b.mefit of the
Post
treasury.
This
splendid
about
by
result was brought
the excellent work and systematic
efforts of the committee having the
Fair in charge. That they availed
themselves of every effort to make it
a success we.a apparent to all and the
success which met their efforte ought
to be very pleasing.
It cler.rly
demonstrates wha.t the SENTINEL has
always· maintained that the G. A. R.
is 11.11 organizati@n very close to the
hearts of the people of Stoughton and
they are not afraid to show their ap
preciation in a practical way.
~-RlDAY EVENING,
The third night of the Fair was one
of great 1uccess for the management.
The attraction wLich was B.rranged
was a supper given by the ladies of
the Congregational church. The sup.
per was patronized by a ·1arge number
of the people, and it was greatly ap•
preciated. Tile entertainment of the
evening was given by t.he members of
St. Mary's Gymnasium.
On the
stage had been erected a horizontal
bar a nd the young men gave a showing of their proficiency in tumbling,
exerciseH with dumb hells anLl on the
bar which was a credit to themselves
and the professsor who had them In
training:
John Callan,
Edward Russell,
Jumcs Cotter, Da.niel Gartland,
John Sheehan, ,Jerry Leary ,

•

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

J. Elmer 'I'lllbot rett1rMd home
from bis long trip across the conti
nent, looking none the worse for the
wear and tear. Ile DJade a remark.
able trip. Going to California, re
maining there about 24. hours and
retmning immed111.tely.
He found
Jlfr. Wil!iams iJive when he arrived
tllcre but at the point o~ death. He
took charge ef the remains and
of Mrs. Will iams, who is very
low, and returned across the continent
with his double charge successfully.
It was a sad journey, but that Mr.
T. perf0rmed it so successfully speaks
volume& for his po'."1cr of endnrauce
and travailing ability.
Mr. and Mrs . ..JJ,ibmtrr manchard
and daughter Habel, retlll'ned home
Tuesday from a trip to Philadelphia.
l\lr. Blanchard is much improved in
health. It was his intenlion to have
remained &way pncJ. to h:tve taken in
Washingtou on his trip had it not
been for hi, wife'li iliness.~
Mr· Danfortd T. Henry, our well•
ki;own York farmer, has rented Lis
farm and goes this 'reek to...l\fol'shfield,
where he is to take up 40 acres of a
farm and engage in market gardening.
Mr. Hemy has our best wishes for
success in his undertaking.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Stan<lisll in
company with .Mr. W. B. Kmsley of
Malden, formerlJ of t!Jis towu, sailed
Tuesday from New York on the Ger
man Lloyd Steamship Ems, for Ham
burg, Germany. They are to be gone
some two or tht·cc montss.

A Stoughton undertaker advertlees
iu the Grand Aamy bazar paper that
he will "guarantee perfect satisfaetioo
t0 all who may need his services."
This ought to help reconcile Stough•
tonites to the inevitable.-Enterprise.
The Old Cl.llony Corporation took
formal pcssession of the B. & P. the
12th inst.
The new arrangement
went into eff,:ct very quiety. Tne
road from Boston to Providence
and tile West Roxbury, Dedham,
Stoughton and North Attleboro will
be known as the Providence division
and J\fr. Isaac F. Marshall is appoint
ed division superintendent, with head •
quarters at the Park Square station
in B@ston. Other radical changes are
made in the management. Stoughton
people are deeply interested in this
change as its co_nsummation is likely
to make a very material difference to
her. Tile qucsL!on as to whether this
town shall remain a terminal for cer
tain trains, whether the through New
Bedford and Steamb0at trains shall
run through Stoughton or not, ~re
quite material to this town.

A young New York man wrote two
postal C!lrds, one to a dry goods
house, the other to his girl, and then
turned them over carelessly and di
rected them. His girl was mad as a
March hare when she read on the
Bert Curtis, Elwin Dunbar, Willie back of the card addressed to her,
Capen and Fred St:tples _,!llake up a "Please send me samples of what
quartette that will give some capital your shirts are made of."
music at the "Orange Tea," Tuesday
evening.
A Seaver street young miss got off

A party was given recently al the
house of William Holbrook. The
evening was enjJyed and the party
broke up at a late hour.
H. R. Drnke has nceepte<l a position with l\lcss rs. Drake ,'.:: French in
place of :Frank :lfillikin.
Sylvanus Goldsmitll and wife 0f
Boston are maki ng tlieir Summer reg.

a witty note the other day, apropos of
our two hotel proprietors whose
names are Bean and Pray. She said
Stoughton people go to beans Saturdfly
nights and to pray se Sunday even
ings ."
_ __
The recent accident at Messrs.
:French & Ward's factory and the
• •
.
f
f
many SH(ll l a r n arrow escane~ W)m S.-

MONK'S

We arc very glad to learn that Mr.
Frank F. Baldwin, Vice President of
J. G. Phinney Counter Co. has bircrl
the residence of Mr, J as. H. May on
Monk street and will remove to town
at an early date. Mr. B. is a pleas
ant, genial gentleman and b;s coming
to town is a decided acquisit'.on to our
We @Iler this. week New St.vies in
community.
Mr. and :Mrs . Loring Tilden, of
Elmwood, visited Geo. E. Belcher
this week.
at very low prices.
Also, New
Cllas. Holmes is 111 at his home with Patterns in DRESS GOODS from
an abcess.
the New York auction sa!e. at 50
cents on the dollars. One should
call early to secure these bargains
for they will not last Jong.
Desirable house lots fer sale at lowest mar
Latest Patterns in Black Gui
ket rates., and ■ n easy torms of payment, and pure and Chantilly Lace Flounces
tenements centrally located, to let at fair
prices, also Wa1hington Hsll, which we lease Just opened

CASH STORE.

BOSTON PRICES.

Ladies' Spring J-a~ ___

House Lots, &c.

for a term of years if desired by & good
psrty, at very moderate rent al.
NATH'L. MORTON, JR,

CEO. MONK

Cood Business
Chance.

A

Cur. Washi11[ton &Porter Streets.

The proprietors of the Stoughton Mineral
Sprin:; Steam Laundry, havlngotherbusiness
which requires thclr whole attention, will sell
taeir Laundry Plant together with the good
will of the bu•lness. For particulars 11pply to Made in which the Outer and In
H. E. & E. F. BRITTON.

THE ONLY BOOT .

ner Sole is

Before

You

Build,

of

O:NE

SOLID

PIECE of SOLE LEATHER, is

Slt ttown ard count the cost. Then come and the
see my two houses on Lincoln Street, which
I will sell at a bargain. A. new house with
~
9000 feet of land, dry cellar, excellent water,
0 'lJ
y)
&c., and "the olu homestead," with stable,
and 2 ncres of land, will sell either estate
Just received at MARSTO:N"'S
hundred• of dollars less than cost; and on
very U8Y terms.
Shoe Store.

LION pnnces BOOT

Dr. G. W. Keith, Stoughton.

TO LET
A lower tenement of five room s i11 n. 2 story house
on W a.shington s,treet ncai· the Orthodox mee ting
house. Enquire of Moses Lin.field.
4w

It is the Easiest and Best

52.50 BOOT
ever offered.

Room To Let!
The ROOM formerly occupied by t.he Bachclors 1
Club, over the market building on Perry & Wyman
Streets.
For particula.rs apply to HE~RY M.
CArEN, Stoughton.

Marston's Shoe Store.

There is a good deal of complaint
and justly about the condition of the
highway in the vicinity of Jerry
FOR SALE!
Drake's in the Dry Pond district.
The culnrt there is probably filled up
idcnr.e in town.
"'R D • CAr-.J2'
~"""''
L,l ·(' t.:Jr rk "l'Clh~·
, i
~CY~-·~1 Cok,ui.c,,1 c..~rRYl"\PI"lJ UY.E~•) I\ C\"O...~ be- '
,..~ V ["_1_
l--, '
'l"h os . Herrick, I>. F il zpatric k ,
and the water has run over the i-oad
v)_ L
,t
'-'.<:!cl ~ ~ P · Y · t.n.,.L.U 't,n.Jit ics by··•~\-,crsons getting caught in tween purc- Itnliau and Native Stock.
Enquire o'
Eugene, Callar., l':/, -trick Sht!obau,
for the past month a ,pa1 t of •Lile t i roe
shafti noht to SA]\.l'L CAPEN, PJca,au L S,. , S<oughtou.
A "ITCT.IONEEB,
0
o , oua
0
R ichard O' Brien, 'l'imothy Murphy , nttc ndmg t he l\Ietllod1s ~ ;,,Crerence at ra1Jictly revofri1JO'
_,t on, •••\ ... . ... ,·, ••• •.• . 1 ,200 rendcr\ng it almo st impossible for any
1iooK & Ladde1: and o1d enProvidence R. I.
snggest the importance of a law that
P. Brady,
T . Callan,
-ANDgine at Stoughton •••••• , , • , 300 one on foot t.o pass there without get
·
Nathan
Hervey
ii
to
occupy
the
shall
obilgc
manufacturers
to
sink
the
Richard Meade, James Meade,
Real Estate Agent, Canton, Mass.
ting in over shoes. It should be at
4 gravel lots at Avon, .... ,, ... ,200
bolt-heads
P.
Dougherty,
Timothy
Sheehan,
house
recently
occupied
by
John
Quill
in
all
exposed
places.
If
Our
Re<rular
Celebrated
5-cent
I solicit either private or public saJc.s. S11.tisfae
tended to.
0
Fire department at West
tion g uar~ntccd or no charge. All ord ers left at 8.
on .Morton street.
this was done it would doubtless be
.
d
h
John Coughlan, Frank Gartland,
, Cap cn's store, or Box 37, Canton, will receive
Cigars are the Best sol anyw ere. H
the mean, of saving many lives.
Stoughton •••••• , ••••• , •••. 250
prowpt attention.
mc103M.
Mr. I. E. Robbins will issue next
Richard Barry, Jamrs Baird,
A fence has been plaed around the
Call for them and try them.
A
week his announcement to the custo .
Thos. Murphy, James Nally,
res1qence of ,Johnathan Porter on Por
$104,900
mers of Mr. Consider Seuthworth,
The Legislature has passed the bill Nice Cigar Case with every 25
Richard
O'Brien,
John
Flannigim.
ter street.
The valne of the public property at
Manufactured only
which ice business and good will he
giving the Stoughton Fire District cents' worth.
The results of the year's training
Avon is $21,900. They were entitled
Mrs. John :IIitchell returns this
has purchased. Mr. Robbins will be which was shown in the exercises was
tbe right to purchase the franchise of
to 1-5 of $104,900, making $20,980.
found to be a pleasant accommodating highly commendable to all concerned, week to her home in Brockton a ftel' a the Stoughton Water Company, pro
$920 is to be paid by Avon to Stough• gentleman and will do all possible to
long visit.
viding it so desires. This is a much
0
manj' of the performers doing their
Ion to adjust the value to the public please his patrons.
Timothy Clapp hos built an eleva desired result and will doubtless prove
AYON, ::IIASS,
Washington
and
Wyman
Sts.
acts iu a manner that wcukl put to
property.
tor on the outside of his store on Can, of importance later.
Stongbton, Mass.
The 3 o'clock train for Bo;ton on blush the efforts of some professionals.
The town debt of Stoughton bofore
ton street.
the
B.
&
P.
R.
R.
was
del:i.yed
at
The exercises called forth the greatest
division Jan. 1st was about $40,000.
Nathaniel Warren's double teneThe President evidently Love( s) er
Canton
Junction
Tnesday
by
the
interest from all who were in atteu
Of this amount Avon assumes 1-5 or
meat
llonse
on
Morton
St.
1s
receiving
ing
too, for he has to let his Banks go
bnrning
of
the
road
bridge
over
the
dancc and the applause wllich greeted
$8000. The town of Avon will as
repairs.
in order to bave one.
Office Hours, 8 to 12; 1 to 6.
sume also 1-5 of the current expenses Railroad just below the Junction sta the young men was generous and well
Mr. aod Mrs. Wm. Ward spent
tion.
The
team
did
not
reach
Boston
It
was
a
surprise
to
all
deserved.
from Jan. 1st to Feb. 25, 1888, these
\,
Yon to buy all of your Drugs and Pa
present to witness the perfection to Suudi;y in Waltliam, Mass .. visitiag
latter expenses 1u·e covered by the till late in the aftemoon.
Brockton has just had a povery
which they had brought their train friends.
appropriations of the two towns re•
party, and of course both the local lent Medicines from Fancy Goods,
Oranges ripe aud juicy, orange ices, ing.
Mrs. Caroline P oole is ill at the
sptctivelr, so that the next 11.nancial orange pudding, etc., as well as the
editors were present.
Everything Cigars and Confectionery of us.
of
1
homas
Parker
on
Kinsley
honse
SATURDAY EV~;NIKG
statements of the towns will show in substantials of a good rep!lst, are on
connected with the affair was sngges Why? Because we buy in larger
street.
of
the
Fair
and
wus
the
closing
night
round numbers the debt of Stoughton the bill of fare and will tempt the ap
tive of poverty. If a good healthy quantities, turn over the goods quick~
87 l\lilk St., Roston. Evening offic-:, Ma.in
witnessed
a
very
large
attendance
and
Ed
warJ
W
alkcr
is
the
first
one
of
crow had got sight of the dancers he er and sell at lower prises than any Street,
$31,000 and Avon $9000.
nearly opposite Mhort St,, Randolph.
petites of those who are at the
suecess
wa6
evidently
in
store
for
the
the
Pittsfield
absentees
to
return
to
Hours, 7 to 9.30.
~--.,.,.would never have robbed another
This is a very flattering condition "Orange Tea" next Tuesday night,
other House south of Boston. We
The event of the town.
com-field. The tickets were printed
for the two towns. We think the at the Congregational church vestry. management.
evening was tile exhibition given the
Thersa Shepard of Campello is on conrse brown paper, and sold for corctially invite you to call 11nd see us.
prospects of each town is improved by
We would call the attention of the scholars of the Drake Grammar spending her school vacation in town. 39 cents, including supper. The
the division.
investing public to the advertisement School in calisthenics, The exhibi
Announces that he Is now ready to do
John Quill has reruoved into llfichael dancing orders were of the same ma
Avon has this advantage. She
of the Maas. Real Estate Co. in our tion showed to good effect the trainincr :Murphey's house off Ple:.saut street. terial the tassels being of common
adjoin8 the thriving city of Brockton,
columns, and advise them to send of the scholars. The following is th:
is connected by horse railroad and
Belie Gordan of Dorchester spent· twine
for one of its illustratrd pamphlets, result of the guessing on the various
secures many metrepolitan advantages
a few days in town "this week:.
Also Carpets
In a Satisfactory Manner.
with cuts of its busine~s properties. articles at the Fair.: Chair, II. E.
The debate which was to have been
as a suburb. If she is wise to keep
up
thoroughly
cleaned
and
relaid for
taken
N.
S.
Atwood
has
gone
on
a
west
N. D. Atwood is Agent for this town. Belcher; rug, Hattie Presby ; tfower
held last :lfonday evening by J\lechan
her expenses and valuation low she
$1,00 each. Satisfa~tlon Guaranteed.
ern trip in search of horses.
stand, H. E. Belcher; toilet table,
ic's Divisi~n on the questi@n of wheth
will attract residents who can pur
Republfoan caucus Monday evening
BOX 195,
Frank Millikin b.as accepted a pysi er the granting the right @f suffrage
chase land and live cheaper than to nomins.te delegates to the conven Emma Monk; club quilt, Mrs. Ira
Stoughton, Mass,
lm
tion with E, .A.. Sh:iw & Co-:--- !»
to women on the license question will
within city limits of Brockton wheu tions to nominate delegates to Cbit:a Drake; boiled dinners, G. F. Walker
R. A. Shaw came out this week promote the cause of temperance, is
..----- - - - - - valtution and taxes are high. As for go. It is the opening boom of the and Jas. Pye; boiled dinners, E. C .
Monk and 0. W. Curtis; boiled din witil a nel'fly painted wagon,
postponed to next Monday evening.
old Stoughton, who is the mother of Presidential election in this town.
ner,
Geo.
\V.
Dutton;
turkey,
Abel
Eertha Howe.rd of Randolph spent One of the principals was unable to
three towns and still has a larger
Farrington.
.A.n
accident
to
the
water
wheel
at
be present. It is expected an inter·
the
week visiting i-1 town.
population and more territory than
-AGENTS FOR TUEConsider
Southworth's
factory
neces-'
C. P. Slack and wife of Brockton csting discnssion will ensue.
either of her daughters, with $83,000
At the meeting of the Women's stopped in town Sunday,
of public property. Her debt is only sitated its shutting down this week.
Christian
Temperance Union held
about 1½ per cent. of her valuation.
The Citizen, the organ of the Law
Benjamin Burnhrm is confined to
The SENTINEL job print sells a first" Wednesday, April 11th, the following
She has one of the best town halls in class note head, all blocked and
and
Order League, is printed at the
resolution~ were unanimously adop the house w!th i!lnes9.
the state, the acoustic qualities of its neatly printed for $2.25 per 1000.
office
of the Stoughton SENTINEL, A
Jolm Mead has put a new bay win
ted:
audience room being unsurpassed by
copy now before us is a very neatly
N. S. Atwo;d has hir~d the stable
Resolved. _Thut we by the death dow in his house.
any in the country.
A convenient
printed sheet and is a credit to the
.
. I of Mrs. Amelia Holmes have lost a
Addie Bailey of North Easton spent
poor farm ; an efficient steam fire vacated ~y 111r. Slack a11d will use 1t fe.ithful friei,d and earuegt worker
printer .-Bridgewater Independent.
Suudi-y in town.
deparl mcnt; a good library and all as a carnage house.
Easolved. That
we
sincerely
N. D. Atwood is doing a large in
mourn her loss and deeply s ymoathize
necessary school buildings; sitnated
TiJ.e Linden House is to undergo
nround has been broken for a new wiLh those to whom she was ne'ar and s:.:rancc busi ness.
on high ground ; with easy <lramage;
some ueceesary repaire, as its propri- \
11)
1.
with more than an average rccot·-:l house for Mr. .Frank L. Rumrey at dear.
John Shepard of Cttlllp"llo was
ctor , : ,vajS favor s improvements ; Rm I
Resolved. That we emnlate her
for good health ; connection by steam Giffs Corner. He is to erect a house character by striving to imitate her town this week.
l.iis fish uinnern are to be served in the 'I
rail with all the cities and towns of and barn.
example ,in Christian T cmpernnce
I
Mrs . Joseph Gay , of Dry Po:1d, is usual good style.
work.
M. DRAKB, Sec.
soutbeadern Mass., and ample ac
}1r.
French,
of
Stoughton,
has
a :
very
sick.
E. P. Clapp is to erect a house on
cornmodatirns to reach th'.'l (Hub)
Ru th Tucker of Boston is visiting very biu1dsome cottage, nearly com- '
Harry Millet· is taking some cxce !
Clapp
place. Ira Drake is doing the
Boston by fast trains nearly overy
p!etcd, in thP. rear of the one be b11ilt
lent likenesses. at his gallery. Try in town.
hour in the day; with broad st1 eets, c;i.rpeuter work.
years ago on the brow of Great 1
him.
Jolin Toomey is quite ill with pnen- two
Hill.
Another new cottage has also I The highest grarle English }hcbir.e 9.!ld , !i e iligllc,t gra,lc A merk:i.ru ~la concrete walks and many sbarle trees;
Geo. P. Curtis is ercct=i,~ a new
monir•.
The
affairs
of
the
Mystic
Rubber
.
b
chine.
.
.
with the most substantiul aud elegant house on Wal nut street.
\Ve have on hn.nd a second ban 1 52 in . t,.; h, 1,e!.!<i Harvard. :\I,v;b1~ ~, wh~ch
Mrs. Louis W!lles ,,as in town tllis been hmlt nell.r the a ove.
\
Co.
are
being
settled
in
insolvency.
clepot of its size in tile United States.
- -Hough's N eek Correspondence of we will seli for $ 4 5.00. A goocl bai g,11 u, a' so :: 48 iu. Fnll Nickel Coln,nhia,
Carpenter Geo, P. Curtis has a
Patrick McPoland is builcliug on week.
These opportunities unexcelled by any
Quincy Patriot.
gooc1 as new, for $90.
Mr . Petterson is in town.
town the same distance from Boston, hoase under way on Prospect street. bis J:md on Water St.

o c0

You Know

Dr. E. S. TRACY,

fRAf~K A. CARLSON,

IT WILL PAY

~~a!:!:! !,~n!•
Gas and Ether Administered
for Extraction.

ASA P. FRENCH,

Counsellor at Law,
JOHN H. NEWBOLD

H. E. WILKINS.

Gardening of all kinds

J. J. MARRIOTT & 00.,

RUDGH

& C~LUMBIA

BICYCLES

AND TRICYCLES.

1
_

i

NEWS IN GENERAL

It is officially announced that all fore_ign
them! He nlanted them there tor invisible
Jews in Ode~sa, numberi~g 10,000 fam1lt:s,
intellii?AnC'CS to look at and admire, and when
chiefly natives of Austna nod Roumama,
inYisihle intelligence, come to look at the
DOMESTIC.
will be expelled short!.)',
wild flowers of the woorls and the table
Fears are entertained for the safety o!
'The Week\ v Discolll'!le of the Great ]ands, will they not 1nake excursion~ and see Capt.
The Berlin crhis has been compromised;
George
R.
Handy
of
Pocasset,
master
the flowers which you have planted m affec
Bismarck will not r esign, anc~ t 1,e he~roth~l
B,ooklyn Preacher.
of
brig
Jeanie
Hulburt
of
Boston,
who
sailed
tionate rememberanco of the1n1
of Prince Alexander and Pnncess Victoria
When I am dead I would like to have a from Philadelphia March 10,
will be postponed.
handful of violets-anyone could pluck them
Owing to the bad condition of the streets of
'fbo Montreal streets nre in a wretch~
Subject: "'l'he Angels o:C the out of the gr11ss, or some one eould lilt from Montreal, the street railwny company has condition,
but the til,termen do not seem ~hs•
Grass."
the edge o1 the pond a water lily-nothing withdrawn the cars from nearly all the posed to improve them. 'l'na Stnr Pubhsh
rarely expensive. no insane disp]ay, as some routes, and 100 men and 500 horses are idle,
ing company set 300 Jabore, s and t0O c~rts to
times at funeral rites where tbedisplay takes
The Old Dominion Steamship company work clearmg of? the snow and ice 1n ~he
the
bread
from
the
ch
ildren's
mouths,
and
bas
discontinued
its
suit
against
the
officers
TEXT : "If then God so cloth,, V.3 grass, the rJothes from their har ks, but something
business quarter, and 100 of. the wealthiest
of D. A. 49, K. L. of New York for conspir and prominent men in the c-1ty s~ou]dered
which is lo •da11 in the field, and tV""morrow from
the
great
democracy
of
flowers.
Rather
acy
to
injure
the
company
by
the
'longshore
is casl into thP, oven ,· how much more will
picks and joined the laborers, workmg on the
than imperial catafalque of Rus::. ian czar, I men's strike of 1886,
Ii~ clothe you i"'-Luke xiL, 21:S:
streets for some tinte. ;Among them wcro
a.sk some one who:n I may have helped by
At Cincinnati, two indictmentq are re three members of pa.rha1ne~1t, ex-Mayor
'fhe lily is the queen of Bible flowera. The gos'1e1 sf'rmon or Christian deed t~ bring a
p orted found against Ambrose White who Beaugrand and ,.Deputy AdJutant-Gcueral
rose may ba ve di:- puted her throne in modern sprig of arb utus or a handful of chma asters.
times rmd wou h ; Lu t; the rose 01·iginally
It was left for modern times to spell respect wo.s recently a1Tested on a. ch1rge of em• Straubenzie.
had on y fi ve petals
It was under the long for the dep~rte:i and comfort for the living bezzlement preferred by a Rhode Island
continued and. intense gar.e of tbe world that in letters of Aoral gospel. Pillow of flowers, business firm. One indictment is for em
GEN. CROOK MOVES FORWARD,
the rose blushed into its present beauty.
In meaning- rest for tho pilgrim who has got to bezzlement and the other for obtaining goods
the Li Lile traiu. cassia and hyssop and frank the end of his journey. Anchor of flowers, under false pretences from a Cleveland firm
incens · mid my rrl.J and spikenard and cam• Auggestin~ the Christian hope which we have
The senate passed the house bill giving a Promote,1 by tbe :Prcshlent to 'I'ake
Gf•n. Te1•ry'• Place.
phirn and I he rose follow the lily. Fourteen as an anchor to the soul, sure and steadeast. pension of $25 a month to the famous Dr.
1,imes in Lile Bi blt:, is the lHy mentioned; only Cross of flowers, suggesting the tree on which Mary 1Valker, in consideration or her excel
President
CleYeland showed his customary
t\, fre tho rose, The rose may now have our sins were slain.
lent services as hosµital nurse during the wisdom and fairness ia filling the two im
wider empire, but the lily rPigned in the time
wnr.
'l'he
president
will
probably
sign
the
If I bad my wav, I would cover up all the
-0f l sth er , in t he tune of i:,oJomon, in/the dreamless sleepers, ,vhetber in golden han h:ll,
portant vacancies in the list of the general
time of Christ.
dled casket or pino box, whether a king's
Thb presldent bas approved the act grant officers of the army, Gen.• Crook_, who, be
Crsnr had his throne on
mausoleum 01· potter's field, with radiant ing a pension to Mary S. Logan, widow of comes a major-Ren.eral, was the semor br:.ga
lily harl her throne i,, the
and
aromatic arboresence. The Bible says, Gen. John A. Logan, and the net to increase ~ier-rr~nernl of ~o army, and w!ls unques-
greatest ,ermon that wa,
the midst of the garden there was a sep• the pension o! Mrs. Apollina A. Blah-.
tiona'bly entitled to the pr?mot1on.. Gen,
there was on y one flower,
that a lily. l'be in
]\files was an applicant for it,_hu~, witho~t
Bedford dre.1.mer , J I
unvan entered the ulcher. I wish that every sepulcher might
Mrs.
Mary
Sharp
of
Wanamic,
Pa,,
was
in the midst of a garden.
any disparagemetlt of Gen. ~tles fitness, 1t
house of
·
reter and ~as shown a beIV.
manufacturing
whiskey
a
fe,v
days
ago,
If you insist on asking me the question,
was held that, as G•n. Crook 1s an, officer of
~-.;c~,.er of flowers, and w~ told to "consider What are flowers good for1 I answer, for when the pot containing the liquid toppled high standing in the army, _and _retires many
bell.es. "
over
into
the
firo
and
she
was
burned
to
religious symbolism. Have you ever studied
before Miles' will retire, it was pro~r
We may sturly or rejoc•t other sciences at Scriptural Horal The Bible is an arboretum; death. Three of her chilcl ren who tried to yearshe
should be given a ma3or-generalsl11p
our <1ption. lt is so with n'-tronomy, it is so it is a divine ,-.on~ 0 rvat"rv: it is a berbarium ,ave her were also burned and will die, Toe that
now. Gen. Crook was gniduated fr01!' the
with <."bemistry, it is so with jurisprud~nca,
husband
and
father,
Jobn
Sharp,
who
was
ot exquisite beauty. If you want to illus
military-: academy in 1852, and ~as asS1g!1':d
it is so w1th physiology, it is so with geology;
trate tbe brevity or the brightest human at work at the time, is reported to have be to duty m California. He en!_e, ed_ the c,:vil
but 1 he Sf'ient c of Lotany Chr1st commands
come
insane.
ltfe, you will quote from Job: " A man
war as a captain -and servN ~1th d1stmct10n
u.s to stu 1y \, hen h e says : "Consider the
cometh forth as a ilo ,•rer and is cut down."
Lillian Olcott, tbe actress, bes\ known in until its close ~hen be was in command of
,ljlies." .ltfrasurn them from root to tip of Or
will quote from the psalmist: "As the character of " Theodora," d !ed at the the cavali
of the army of . the
petal. lnha .e their breath. Notice the the you
flower of the field, so be flourishetb; the Westminister hotel, New York, of infla1nmaR Potomac
nte&
be was ru,;s1gned
gracPfuln0 s of the '. r poise. Hear the whis~
wind passeth over it and it is gone. 11 Or you tion of the bowels. Ber parents did not to
dutef" iu 3 tile West where his
per of t e whit::, lips of the Eastern and of
will auote from Isaiah: "All flesh is grass, know of her il !ness until they learned of her reputation as an Indian fi,g:bter bas been
ihe rel l ips of the American lily.
the isoodliness thereof is as the flower death. Her father is Dr. Cornelius Olcolt, a made.
A considerabh number of the
l3o.ongmg to this royal family of lilies is and
of
fl.aid." Or you will quote from James wealthy and much respected pbysiciau. The colonels of the army were applicants for the
the lilv or the l\ ile, the Japan lily, tbe Lacty thethe
Apostle: "As the flower of the grass, so body was removed to his residence,
appointment to the brigadier-generalship,
Wosh in .2 ton of the Sierras. the Golden Band he passetb away," What graphic Bible sym•
fJ.'wo farmers in a wago!l, crossing tbe which was conse<J;uent on th? promotion _of
lily, the Giant lily of Nepaul, the Turk's Cap bolisml
one of the brigadi,rst-0 a maJor-generalsh1p,
lily, the Alricen li 'y from the Cape o1 Good
All the cut flowers of this Easter day will tracks nt Middletown, N. Y , were run over
Hope. A ,l I hese lilies have the royal blood soon be dead, whatever care you take of them. by an Erie train and killed. They were so and umong them were so~e worthy officers.
in their veins. But I take the lilies of my 'l'bough moroing and night you baptize them badly mutilated that their remains had to be But certain objections e;,:1sted to nearly ~very
one of tbe applii,ants, and the . president,
text t hfa morning as typical of all tlowers in the name of the shower, the baptism will s hovelled into a casket.
aml th s Easter r!ay, g-arlaoderl with all this not be to them a saving ordinance. They
James Cullev.-1n, the agent ol the Chien.go, therefore, took a younger man with an un
opulance of floral b~auty i ~eems to address us, have been fatally wounded with the knife 'St. Louis &, Pittsburg r ailway at Globe, Ill,, exceptional miliJ.!ry record-_Jo~n R. Brooke
my 111g : ' ' Consider tbe liJies, consider the that rut them. They are bleeding their life
was arrested at Toronto. It is said that his of the 3d infantry, Gen Brooke 1s one of ,the
finest officers in the army, and the appomt
aza·ias, cons der the fucbsi!is, cous.der the 11way; they are dying now, The fragrance defalcations amount to $10,000.
ment is undoubtedly the bes~ that could
gen.in ums1 t:onsider tho ivi1s, consider tbo lil tne 11ir i• ;\leir departing nnc\ ascendin~
'l'eemer , McKay a nd Hamm rowed ti scull ))OSsibly have been made, He 1s not a West
tya inths, consider the beliotropes, consider spirits.
·
·
ing race on the St. John's river a !ew days l'ointer, but served during 1-!ie war as
the o 'eande1·s. ,, VVith d ffer . ,. nth.t.l a nd grate•
Oh yes ! 1lowers are almost ht:man. Bot• ago dqri!!~ ~ tb1nF1~y al];\ rain s· orn1 1 for a.
fu J and intellige nt nnd worshipful souls, con
an
('JOlcor .
feppsY._lva~io.
y9Iun
sider them. Not with insipid sentimentalism, anists tell ns that flowers breathe, they take purse of $000, ,jiv,ded. The course was over teers, becoming colonel ot the uud Pennsyl
-or with sophomoric vaµoring. but for grand n >urishment, they eat, they drink. They t~ree miles. Teemer hnd a walkover. His vania in Novembei', 18v1.. He. rose to tho
we sensitive. 1'bey have their likes and dis t11ne was 23111. 10,½'s,
rank of brigadier-general m 1864, and , was
1i.:t1d pro.ct Wn1 ana ever., ~:; ~nd, it'. neoJ be, likes. They sleep, they" wall;~. - °l'iie,r nve in
A 'l'lmes special from Woodward, I. T., breveted a major-general at the cJo ,e of tl,ie
ht11ne!y It"'-~, consiuet· them,
.
families. 'fhev !;av~ their ancestors and says
that 23 men from t.he vicinity of Ash war. The lowest rank be bas eve: held 10
'l ht1 Lowers are tll~ ange1s of the grass. !~;;~r descendfints, their birth, their burial,
land, Kan., overtook Billy Gill, a notorious the regular army was that of lleutena~t
!!'hey all have voices.
\trhen the clouds their cradle, their grave.
The zephyr l'0cks desperado, 10 miles from t.here, and riddled colonel
and he hns served for 19 years with
zpeak, they thUndet'; when the whirlwmds the one, and the storm digs the trench for
him with bullets. Gill bad six: horses which
preSent regiment, having becom_e colonel
speak," tht!y srream; when the cataracts the other,
The cowslip must leave its gold, he bad stolen from his pursuers. He had his
of it nine years ago. Gen. Btooke 1s n. man
speak. they r oar; but when the f.owersspeak, the lily must ]eave its silver, the rose must
served n term in the Kan~as penitentiary.
of imrosing physique, and will make an ad
they al·ways \'\h s per . I stand here to inter• leave its diamond necklace of morning dew.
pret their message. "'hat have you to say, Dust to dust. So we come up, we prosper9
It is rumored that the Mexican govern• mirable department commandt>r. He mar~
oh ~·A ~n '!f'ls of the grass, to tWs worshipful we spread abroad, we die, as the flower-as ruent will complete the istbmio.n railway, ried the dau~hter of the _late Gov. Onslow
multitude!
Stearns of 0 New Hampshire, and is well
through an English syndicate.
the flower!
'l h,b u10rning I mean W discuss what flow
known
to many New Hamp1:ibil'A m en.
The Chicago & Grnrnl Trunk, the Michi
Cbange and decay on all aronnd I see;
tirs are good 101·. That is my subject: What
0 thou who chn1igest nor, abide with me!
gan
Central
and
tbe
Niagara
Falls
short
are tio_w ers good fort
"WE HAVE TAKEN POISON,"
Flowers also afford mighty symbolism of line have agreed to restore the old passenger
L I remark. in the first place, they are
good for lessons of Gods providential care. Christ, who compared Himself to the an rates between Chicago and the east.
All the suspended Chicago, Milwaukee and 8uieide of' a Polhh ,;J"ew and ~Ht•
'l'bat WliS Lbr.st's fi rst thought. All tbesa cent queen, the lily. and the modern
flowers seem to addr ess us to -day, say1ng : queen, the rose. when ·he said: '"I am the St. Paul railway e1nployes, except 30, have
Beautiful ,viff'.
•~God will give you aµparel and food. We rose of Sharon, and the lily of the valley. n returned to work, and tlie 1 'side tracked"
have 110 wlJeel with which to spin, no loom Redolent like the one, humble like the other. 1nen will be ca11ed on as soon as the business
Hans Stockried and his wife Panny, a
-with nhich to weav~, no sickle with wh ich Like botb, appropriate for the sad who want warrants.
handsome woman of 21 years, took a dose of
to borvtst, no wdl sweep \Vitti which to dTaw sympathizers, and for the rejoicing who
J't1dge Howell E. Jackson of the United poison in New York and died within an hour
Hovering over the mar
water; but God slakes our thirst witb the want banquPters.
States circuit court h1s been prominently
dew, and llod feeds us witb tbe bread of the r iage ceremony like a wedding bell, or folded mentioned as a possible appointee by tho of each ot.her in St V inceut's hospital a few
sun , bine, and God has apparnled us with like a chaplet on the pulseless heart of tbe president to tbe office of chief justice, made days ago. The husband was a Polish Jew,
more than So1omonic regality, We are dead.
nnd had been out o! work for sotne 'ciime.
Ob, Christ I let the perfume of Thy name vacant by the death of Judge ·waite.
prophetesses or adequate wardrobe. lf God
The wife was compelled to pawn almost
'rhe
pope
bas
sent
President
Cleveland
a
be wafted around the earth-lily and rose,
,go c1othed us, the gras...-.:; of the field, will he
everything she had of any volue, and finally
not much m or e clothe you, oh yo of little lily and rose-until the wildernes.s crimson mos, cordial letter, thanking him for the the father, mother and five months' old baby
present
of
a
copy
of
the
constitution
on
the
into a garden, and the round e::J.rlh turn iDt:>
faith!"
boy had to live on hard crusts of bread
The letter from street refuse barrels. About midnight
Men and women of worldly anxie t ies, take one great bud of immortal beauty laid occasion of the recent jubilee,
was
in
Latin,
and
Cardinal
Gibbons
trans
against
tbe
warm
heart
of
God.
Snatch
this m essage homo with you. How lone: hns
a Mrs. Deering heard an unusual noise in
God to.ken care o! you! Quarter of the down from the world's banners eagle and lated it.
Stockried's room. She went out into the
and
put
on
I
ily
and
rose,
lily
and
rose.
lion,
journey of life/ h alf t he journey o t life/
'l'ho secretary of stato has received a hallway and there snw Stockried, who
But, my friends, flowers have no grander cable message fro1n United States Consul looked
three-quarters the journey of iifel Can yon
as though be was intoxicated.
use
than
when
on
Easter
morning
we
cele
not trust H im the rest of the wo.y1 God does
Lewis at Tangkr, saying that tho recent His face was ghastly pale, his eye.,
brate
the
reanimation
of
Christ
from
the
not-promise )OU anything like that wh ich
trouble with the Moorish government has glared, and large drops of perspiration stood
tho Roman Emperor had on bis t •tbl e at vast catacombs. All the flowers of to-day spell been satisfactorily settled.
No details are out on his face. Fearing tile man might at
resurrection.
There
is
not
a
nook
or
corner
expense-500 nig-hting:ah•s) ton..!,ues-but He
given, but it is stated at the department that tack her, Mrs. Deering rushed back into her
iu
all
the
building
but
is
touched
with
the
in
bas prorniscfl to take <·are of yuu. He has
the terms were honorable to this govern room and slammed the door. At 2 o'clock
prombed you the neressities, n ot the luxur,cs cense. The women carried spices to the ment.
Stockried knocked_ at tho door, n.nd upon
tomb
of
Christ,
and
they
dropped
spices
all
-bTeo.d, not cake. 1f l-lod so luxu riantly
Mrs. Deering cpenmg i \ be, said lnnd his face
around a b out the tomb, and from those
c1ot.h e ~t b ~ ra"a o -f. t he rto1d, wi\\ h e no t pro•
was black anG bl:ie); "VVe have tnken poi
WASHINGTON.
'Yide--for you-, ia U ~ a w i ..i.mmo~r.aJ....uhil sfilces bave grown ~11 tho flowers of Ea~t11 r
son 1n wif!C
,n Thel}. I=!~ su~do nly fe1l
morn. The t~ · •MtEf robed nn~els --ttm.if,,,
dren l He wjl] .
No wonder Martin Luther always had a burled the stone awa y from tha door of the t o rilln of t be bntt e of e t tysburg, ia ore an
t ile Wife lying on a sofa,
flower on his writing desk for inspira tomb, 1mrle<l it with such vfolene e down the has secured a n order fron1 t he secr etary ot.' Rs if d ead, w it h (' !)nbe clasped to her h"east.
iion.
Throug h the cracks of the prison hHI that it crashed in the door of the world"s w a r for 70,000 p ounds of bronze g un m etal In a minut e or so she opened her eves and
.floor a flower gJ'eW up to <.:beer J'i cci sepulcbra, and 1niilions of the stark and dead for the Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial As said faintly: "Go for the police· we "are dy
socia.tion, to h e used in erecting equestrian
ola.
Mungo Park, the great traveler a nd shall come forth.
However labyrinthian the mausoleum, statues to Gens. Meade, Hancock, Sykes, ing." An amb1tiance was su~moned and
explorer, liarl his life saved by a flower.
both were removed to the hospita 1 'l'be hus•
He sank rlown iu the desert to dit\ but seeing however costly the sarcophagus, however Sedgwick nnd Warren.
Mrs. Waite bas been um1ble to see any of band died at 5 o'clock, Pond his wife nn hour
a flower nea r by, it suggffi'itecl God's merciful architecturally grand the necropolis, how•
later. The babe was transferred to the care
care, ancl he got up with new courage and ever beautifully partorred the family her friends since her r etu rn. She has not of the matron a\ poliec headquo.rters.
traveled on to safety. I saiJ. the flowe1-s are grounds, we want them all broken up by yet reco,·ored from the severe shock caused
The forms that by the sudden death of her husband, It is
the angels of the grass. I add noiv that they the Lord of resurrection.
we laid away with our broken hearts must
SEVF,RE BLOW 'fO OLEO,
are the evange!s of the sky.
said tho.t Mrs. and MLss Waite will continue
11. If you insist on nsking me the qnestion: rise a~ain. Father and mothor-they must to m 0 ke ·washington their h ome, and that
Wbut are ttowcrs good for ! I respond: They come out. Husband and wife-they must they will occupy their own house.
Q,1testion a-. to Wlu,1t1er It I.-. Injur•
are good for the br,dal day. 'Ibe bride must come out. Brothers and sisters-they n1ust
ion4 to I•utt)ic: IIealfla.
Representative Allen of Massachusetts
:have them on her brow, anrJ ~he must have come out. Our darling children-they must
them in her hand. 'l'be mn.rrhge alb1· must come out. Tho eyes that with trembling called oJJ the president nnd presented tbe
Oleomargarhio
rcceit-i!d a severe blow
fingers
we
closod
must
open
in
the
luster
of
rensons why th J president should sig-n the
be covered wit h them. A w edding without
fl.owers wou 1d be as inAppropriat e as a wed resurrection morn. The arn1s that we fo lded bill authorizing the erection of a $150,000 through an opinion ren,lered by the United
ding without music. At such a time t hey are in death must join ours in embrace of re fed eral buil<Jing at Lowell. 'l'be president States supreme court in the caso o! v\Tiili am
listened o.ttentively. It is believed he will L. PowelJ, pl~i ntifr in orror, vs. the comfor congr atulation and prophecies of good. union. The beloved voice that was hushed
Tbe beloved form must
sign the bill.
llo muc·h of the pathway or life is covered must be retuned.
1nonwealLh ol Pennsylvauia, in errot· to the
come
up
without
its
infirmities,
without
its
up with t h orns, we ought to cover tho begin•
AssistRnt Secretary Maynard has author• supreme court or Pennsy lvania.
'l'he case
fatigues
it
must
come
up.
uing witb or a nge blossoms.
ized a refundmg of duties exacted by Col brings up for rovicw a judgment of the su
Ob,
how
long
it
seems
for
some
of
you.
1t·wwer s are rppropriate on such occac;ions,
lector S altonst'.lll at 1½ cents per cau on preme com·t of P1mnsyl van ta sustaining the
for in ninety. n ine out of a hundrc)d cases it is Waiting-waiting fortbe resurrection. How certain tin cans containing lobsters imported validity of the stato law, making it unla w
lon
d
how
long!
I
make
for
your
broken
the very l>est thing t hat cou ld ba ve happened.
by Barclay & Co., p er Maud S., Jan. 18 last. ful to 1nanutacture sell or offer for sale any
'The world m ay criticise and pronounce it an hearts to-day a cool, soft bandage of Easter The appeal of Stt•a us, Kins iey & Co., from butter or c0.e eso or1 article designed to take
lilies.
La:-.t
night
we
had
comD
in
the
mails
1
inaptitude, and may lift its eyebrows in sur
the assessment by the collector at Boston at the place of thesoarticlcs,producecl from any
prise au<l t ll ink it might sugge8tSomething a beautiful Easter card, on the top of it a 30 cents per pound on wool waste, imported compound other 1han unndulterated milk or
represantation of that exquisite flower rallecl
better; hut the God who sees the twenty, the
"'trumpet creeper/' and under it the in• by Cepbalonia, November 28, 1887, is recog creum. 'rhe court holds th1t it is within the
forty, fifty years of wedded life t.efore tbey scriotion:
"The trumnet shall sound. and nized, and the claim that the merchandise police powers of the state to protect the pub
have liegun arranges all for the b est. So
is uutiable at 10 cents per pound as garnetted l ic beal th, and that the questions whether
that flowers, in almost all r a.,;:,es, nre appro the dea,l shall be raised." l comfort you this thread waste is sustained.
tlle manufacture of oleomargarine is or may
Dri11te fo r th P m a rr ia ,:re day. 'l'he f' i vPrg n <'es day with t.,he thought of resurrection.
be co nducted in such a way as to involve
\-Vhen
Lord
Nels~m
was
buried
in
St.
Paul's
()! atsposftton w111 lleC'ome correspondences,
such danger to tho public health a s to i·e·
cathcdrnl
in
London,
the
heart
of
all
Eng•
recklessne -s will become prudence, frivolity lanri was ~tirrecl. The pro::-ossion passed on
FOREIGN.
quire tbe suppression of the business ratter
-will be turned to practicality.
Since the reaction of public opinion in his than its regulation, nro questions of fa.ct _nnd
amid
the
sobbing
of
a.
n
ation..
There
were
There bns been many an aged widowed thirty trumpeters stationed at the door of favor in BerJin, Dr, Mackenzie is daily of puulic p olicy which belong to tho legisla
son! wbo bad a carefully locked bureau, and the c~athedral, with instruments of mu~ic in flooded "91,·ith invitations of a social nature.
tive department to determine. Judgment
in the burea u a box, and in the box a folded hand. waiting for the signal, and when the
United Ireland urges an extension of the was affirmed. Jnstice Harlan gave the
po.per, and iu the folded paper a half blown illustrious dead arrived at the gates of St.
ooinion, Justice Field dissenting.
rose. slightly fragrant, discolored, carefully Paul's Gatbedra! these thirty trumpcter.:i number of National League meeLings on
Sundays, if the government interferes with
pressed. f"h e put it there for ty or fifty years gave
united blast, and then all was si the proposed 1neetings soon to take place.
FREAK OF A CRAJ."K•
ago. On the anniversary day of her wedding lent. 0110
Yet the trumpets did not wake the
Four thou,m nd Irish emigrants sailed from
Ehe "ill go to tbe bureau, she will lift the dead.
He
slept
right
on.
box. she will unfold the paper and to her
But I have to t ell you what thirty trumpet Queenstown a few days ngo for America.
Di.tributing Printecl Libeh on the
tiyes will be e,cposad the half blown bnd, and
Mr. Willi-nn o~Brien has begun action
ers
not do for one 1nan, one trumpeter
Prealdent and ~upreme Sudge••
ihe memories of the past w ill rlish upon he r, will could
against the Cork Constitution, Conservative
do
for
all
nations.
The
ages
have
rollod
and a tear will drop upon the flower ; and on,and the clock of the:, world's destiny strikes for libel, claiming £5000 damages.
'
There was a good deal of excitement at
suddenly it is transfigured, and there is a
10, 11, 12, and time shall be_ no longer !
Washington a few days ago. A good-look
atir in the dust of the anther, and it rounds V, Behold
M. de Freycinet, minister of war, ha.s sent
the archangel bovermg.
He takes
ing
and well-dressed man whose manner did
<>ut, and it is fnll of life, and it begins to the trumpet,
it th is way, puts its lips to a circular t ,J tbe commanders of the different
tremble in the proce&Sion up the church aisle, his lips, and point.;
army corps asking them to maintain nbso• not betoken that there was anything of the
then
blows
one
long,
loud,
ter~
•md the dead music of a half c~ntury ago rifle thunderous, reverberating and resurrec lute respect for dis cipline among all ranks.
crank about him, stood on the east front of
comes throbbing throug h the air ; and van tion;ry
Look ! Look! They rise!
'rbe London Lancet, medical journa1, says the building witb his arms filled with circu
ished faces reappear, a nd r ight hands are The dead Iblast.
The dead! Some coming forth the condition of Emperor Frederick's larynx lars signed by himself .as "agent for the
joined, and a m a.uly voice promises: 11 1 will
official
corruption
the family vault. Some from the city is unchanged. His gorieral strength, how. settlers," charging
for bett.er or worse," and the wedding march from
cemetery. Some from the country grave eyer, has increased. Dr, Mackenzfo has been against the commissioner of the general
thunders a salvo of joy at the departing yard.
Here a spirit ls joined to its Lociy, and requested by th~peror to postpono bis re lo.nd office, r Secretary Lamar, President
crowd ; but a sigh on that anniversary clay there another
Cleveland and the supreme court in connec
soirit is joined to another body, turn to England.
scatters the scene. Under tbe deep f etched and
tion with the Maxwell laud grant. While
millions of-tlep::trte ~l spirits are assorting
Sir Henry Parkes, the prime minister 11nd distributing these his pistol went off, but
breath, the altar, the flowers, the congratu the bodies
nnrl th en reclothing themselves in colonial secretary of New South 1Vales, has
lating grou ps are scattered, arnl the::re is
forms now rad iant for asceus:on.
sent to the colonial office a dispatch urging whether by accident or design is not known.
nothing left but a tremblin~ hand holding a
The earth beg-ins to burn-tbe bonfire of a the government to n eg otiate witil Chin a for He ,,,,..._,,m,,.1<1Miiken in charge and sent
fad ed roseUud, which is /ut into the paper,
victory. All r early now for tbe pro the total suppression of en1igration to Aus• down to the police court. His circular is co
and then into t he box an the box carefully great
cession of reconstructedhumnnityl 'Gpwa rd tralfa.
He says that the public feeling bereut, and aside from its intemperate
placed in th e bureau 1 and wjth a sha rp, sud•
and a way! Cbrist leads and all the Christian against Chinese immigrants is becomin~ charges bears no evidence of "rankiness.
den click of the Jo,·k the scene is over.
dead follow, battalion and battalion, nation stronger tlu-ougb Austrnlia.
Ah. my friends, let not the prophecies of after
.
n a tion.
Up, up! On, on! Forward,
FUND :FOR MUS. WAITE.
the flowe rs on your wedding dav be false ye
Gen, San Marzano, the commander or the
ranks
of
Goj
Almighty!
Lift
up
your
,
prophecies. Be blind t o each oth er's fau lts.
Abyss!nian
expetlitic;m,
telegraphs
that
Ghin•
heads, ye everlasting gates, and let ttle eon•
.Make the m ost of each other's excel1ences.
Resurrec da and the whole adJacent plate1u have been Pt•otta,e il ,'oluntary Cou.itl'ibotton by
Above all , do not bot h get mad at once I Re qucrors cmne in! Resurrection!
evacuated by the Abyssinians.
An Arab
tion!
the Dar A.uoiciation.
:member the vows 1 the ring on the third fln_g-er
recent,J_y released by tbe Abyssinians states
And
so
I
twist
all
the
festal
flowers
of
this
or the left band, and the benediction of the church with all tbe festal flowers of chapels that King John's forces have returned to
Stops are being taken by the members of
calla l iilies.
and cathedrals of all Cbrist,endom into one the original camps at Ghoura and Asmar, the W asbington bar and others to raise by
III. If you insist on n..sking me the question:
great chain, and with that chain I Lind the and that the troops of Ras Alouln will ac V•Jluntary contribution of the bar associa
What are fl owP.rs good fort I answer, ~h "'Y
.J!;aster m oroin~ o1 1888 with the closing company King John to Adowah, Ras Aloula
are good t o bon01· and comfort the obsequies.
Easter
o( the world's history-Resurrection! being in disgrace. The governorship of tions tbrou»bout the country a fund for the
The worst g-ash over m ade in tho side of
benefit of the widow oC Jusdca Waite. Judge
May
the
Go1 of peace that broug-ht agam Hamacen has been given to B.asago.
~nr poor earth is the gash of the grave. Jt
A. P Edger·ton an old and intimate friend
from
the
dead
Out' L orl Jesus, that great
J;',ve
hundred
Anarchists
assembled
out
,!-8 so deep, it is so cruel, it is so incurable that
ShepherJ of the sheep through tbe blood of side the labor bureau in Paris, a few days of the family has written a ]ett,er favoring
1t needs somothmg to cover jt up. Flowers
the
evorla.sting co,-enant, make you perfect ago, to protest against the registry officers. the project '.He said: "The amount and the
for tbe casket, flowers for t ho hearse, flowers in every
condition of the estate of the late chief
good worl:: ~ do JI is will.
The speakers reproached the workmen with exact
tor the r emet€ry.
justice require tbat the proposed effort to
grove!ling
before
a
general
who
had
been
de•
Wbnt a contrast betweenagravo in acoun
create a fund for l\frs. Waite, shculd be suc
prived of his plumes. 'l'bey declared that the cessful. It is fully justified. . It 1s true tbat
-,.y church yard, with th e fen ce broken
people
must
cut
the
throats
of
the
proprietors
do~n , an~ the t ombstone aslant, and the
the nation has measured the ripe years of the
of the registry offices in the same wa_y that lawyer
n ~1gh bormg cattle brows ing amid the mul
by the highest judicial honors, but 1t
their
fathers
had
cut
the
tbroat
of
a
king,
lem stalks a nd the Canada thistles, and a
MR. GLADS1'0NE always says an union and
is now necessary that the bar sbould add
'!.'be
police
disperse1
the
meeting,
when
a
riot
an
European,
June m orning in Greonwoort the waves of
tboir testimony o1 rCSJ?"C~ and fr1endsb1p
appeared to be imminent.
roseate bloom rolling to the top of the
for the Ii viug to tho naLwn s honor to the
CHAUNCEY M. DEPEW carries life Insur..
mounds, a nd then brea king into foa ming ance for $500,000,
Advices from Bokhara say that the grand dead.
crests of white flower s o.11 around the pillows
v izier of tbat state bas been murder ed by a
THE
Crown
Prince
Nicholas
ol
Russia
is
-Of rtust . It is tbe differen ce between sleeping nineteen y ear s of age.
native. 'fhe Ar.near ordered. the murderer
The Troubll'I at T.-ngier.
1.1nd01· rai:rs a nc.l s]eepin g unde r nn em broid•
and bis accomplice to be executed, and they
In the house of commons Mr. Ferguson,
ered bla.,ket.
W e wa nt Old Mortality with . G ~ ZiTIAN BLAN ~O, President or Venezuela, were hurled from a tower 180 feet high.
parliameiitary secretary of th~ formgn office,
his chisel to go through nil the g-raveyards of 1• said to have ktlled twenty men in duels.
A dispatch from Rome announces the
in answer t o a qu93tton. thnt h er
Christendom, and while h e carries a chisel in
ALGER:<ON CHARLES SwrnBURNE, tbe death on Good Fd,lay, at the age of 61, of stated,
1
one h a nd, wo wa nt Old Mort<tli ty to h ,we poet, is barely five feet high and very shy of Cardinal Thomas M. Martinelli , 0. S. A. majcsty s government had not offered to. me
rli1tte
tbe
d ifference between the . Amencau
1
some flower seed in the palm of the other women.
one of the six cardinal bisho ps, a m r: 1nber of consul at 'rangier and . the Moorish govern
hand.
Lours Koss UTH the Hunga rian .ratriot, the August inian order, aud one of the most meut. Tho English mm:ster had d one what
"Ob." y ou say, "the dead don't know ; it is still living at Turin wit h his sister, in learned or the th eologians of the c hurch. H 9
makes no differ en ce to t hem." I t h ink you good hea:t.h and busy with his auto was crel\ted cardinal in 1873, and at the first he could with propriety to bring about an
accommo.iatiou, but without success.
At
are mistak en. 'l'her e nr e n ot so many s team biog raphy.
ballot for a successor to Pius IX. he headed pre:-:eut, be s:iid, the case ha~ been referred.
ers o.ud rail trains coming_ to a.uy li viug city
the
list,
receiving
no
less
than
13
votes.
by the American consul to hts government.
ROSE Euz>BETH CLEVELAND denies that
as th ere are con vovs commg from heaven to
A dispatch to the London Standard from A dispntc!t to th o Independence Beige from
earth ; and i f ther e b e i nstantaneous anrl con • she is doing arv Jii;erary work for publica
stant commu nfr-a.tiou between th is world ancl tion. Her pen ~~ bus_y writing lectures for Tang ier, says: A treaty was signed where Madrid says: The United St~tes govern·
b y t 11, Sultan agrees to leavo the d ispute be ment refuses to accept the proposed me.l1a
tbe hotter wor l,l, d o you n ot suppose your the pupils under I•or charge.
THE Sultnn of ~urk ey has presented the tween the United S 1ates and Morocco to the tion of Ge~many in tba d1sputo with _)forocdeparterl friend, kn ow what you do with
their bodies/ Wby has Goel pl,mte '.l " g ol len Natioual Gallery •f London with a large decision of a Moorish r epresentative nnd the 001 and demamls suitable 1n<lcmn1t::es ~nd
rod" and wild flow ers in the fo rest and on copy o r the oil portrait or Nelson g.\ven by American consul. Ir t bey fa,! to agree, a ap,logies. , It is feared that lbe Untted
European referee will be nominated, whose i:,tatcs steamer £11tR.rprise will bombard
ihe prairie wher o no human eye ever seas the Admiralty in l 7UU to Selin IIL
decision shall be final.
~J.'angier. ,

TALMAGE'S SERMON.
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DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS.

April 6.-SENATE.-On motion, it was or
Work on the much-di, cussed extension to
dered thar, wuen lbe senate adjourn t.>day it the New Haven and Derby railroad, wbich
be till Monday.
is to connect New Haven with the New York
Mr. Gray introrlucod a. hill authorizin{P 1·1d New England system, was begwi near
U nit.ed States district attorneys to swea'r Bit·mi:1gbam today.
witnesses, nnd to compe! their attendance
Your.g Beal of Clinton, Me., bas been in•
for th •• purpose of investigating the fact., or
for tbe munler of his father.
n, case rie,1dmg for tri" L Referred. Mr. dieted
L ·tters to Provincetown p• rties, dated
l_ayne, frnm tb.e comm ttee on tor,•ign reh.•
t~ons, repor ~ ~uck t~e bous3 joint resolu• St. Luc ,a, 1Ve3t Indies, Ma, ch 22, ,·eport the
t10n a~propna.~rng $2;,,,000 I or Ft"pre-:.entut1on a1-r1v,.1 of the whaling schoouer William A.
nt t~e 1utkrnat1on~d eX<.libition at Barcelona, Gro,.ier, Du ham.
Spam.
Pass"rt . ... Mr. Riddleberger ofCapt. William Hall has arrived nt Ro"1<
feted
a
pren1nble
and
resolution land, Me., frllm Wellfie •t with the schooner
on the subject of
territory reported Carrie G. Crosby, wllir:h has been bvugn t by
ns recently acquiired by Great Britain from R 1ckla11d purtiC>s.
Venezuela, nnd calling on the pre8 i.
Steamer Mavfleld of R ,ckhnd, Me., has
~eut for copies of _letters, doc nm~nt,, etc. t been :-iol l to e.i.steru parties. She will run
~n an.y way app1~rtaming therct i• or rtquest-- b etwel;'n Bass H,-troor, Saven's Island, Isle au
1ng him to take such other and further action flaut, Gree.,'s La.ic.ling uud Rockland.
as may b~ compatilJle with the pubJin inter
Jennie Stevens, a 'Waterville (Ct.) school
ests. RetA1-red to comm1ttea oo foreign re
latio_ns. The senate then proceeded to the te 1cher, is missing. Sh.., left home. five
cons1derat11ln of private pPnsion bills on the weeks a'.{0 1 as it w:1s understJol, to vistt a
calendar . Altogether there were 127 bills 1~1dy friead iu Springfiold, Mass. , but did uot
p~ssed,, occupying_ Jess than an hour anc] a reach thor6.
h ,llf, 6;? of them bemg house bi1ls. The senate,
Everett Goorlwin, !ormer'.y n. fireman_ on
a~ _2 o clock, resumed c11nsirlerati,,n of the thJ Boston & Maine, who fell from a freight
b1l1 fora bureau of animal industry, to f,wiii tr <in between North Berwick and South
tute the exportation of Jive stock and their Berwick, Me., had one arm amputated.
product~, and to extirpale contarrious
Hon, Truman C Fletcher and Henry L.
0
pleuro-pneumouia.
Clark of the uoard of Vermont railroad com
/
missioners visited the scene of the Rocking
, HousE.-Tbe house this morning at 11.4,'; ham cl isaster. The official investigation
o clock entered upon the fou ..tti doy of its wiJI begin April 16.
C?ntest over the direct tcix bill, the Jegi,la
Corf. O'Brien and Gunner Hardy of the
t,ve day of Wednescby still cont nuin~. Mr. R oya artil ery nt Hn.lifax, N. S., were
Reed of Maino immectiately deman,~ t,he drowned off S ,mbro i ,l,rnd through the up
regular order, which the speaker stated to setting of their t.oat. O'Brim had charge of
be the vote on the motion that wi,en the the signal stat ou nt S ml<ro.
house adjourn 'today it be to meet on Satur
Tho funerals of Mose, and John Pratt, the
?ay next, The effort at a compromise hav•
rng failed, the u:;:;ual filibustermrr motions enginetr nd fircm<\n killed rit R0cking.ham
were again suhmitf ed and the routld of roil wero held at Rutlan I, Vt. Beautiful floral
calls began. At 2.•J;3 p. m. the situation in tributes were seut IJy the B . L. E. and F.
the liousc remains unch rnge<l and there are 'fhe engines on the Central Vermont road
no present prospects of the breakin(, of lhe were drapeu in black and white.
A Tract of land about a quarter of an acre
de_adlock. Both sides are doggedly deter•
mmed to keep up the fight. and it is in extent at 1he corner oi M1,ywood and
threatened tha~ tho . bou 0 e will be kept in Woodland streets, Worcester, Mass,, adjoin•
contmuou~ sesston w~tho'!,t any recess being ing the Clark Uni,·01-sity grounds, has been
taken until _tbe question IS set: led, either by purchas d uy l\fr. Clark, c.nd will be added
a compromise or Uy one party uncondition to his gift of rea! l'Statr, A portion of it 1s
a11y surrendering its positio:1. There is to I e used as the site of the second univer~ity
son:ie discus ion as to what effect tho present building, which is to be of brick, four sto
~ct10n of tb hon, e in consuming t4a time ries rigb.
m r~peate'.'1, roll coils will ha'\'e upon the
A Savannah steamer brought to Boston 63
constderatton ?f th~ tariff bill, and th,.re is refrigerators with 10,6.55 q Ls strawb~rrieS'.
nn aepr~hens1on fe!t by some gentlemen The best sold at 40 and 45c, with some in
that, 1f d1latory tacttcs are continued for a poor order a~ low as 20c.
few days longer, the necessary c1nsid1ration
The exp "rts from the port of Boston for
of the appropriation b:lls will delay u ,ti! a
lvter d~y than ~ti•t now fixed tile discussion tbe week endrng April 7, 1888, included
1971 pounds IJutter, 402,102 pounds cheese.
<:if the Mills biJI.
For tbe same week ln.:-.t y 1-ar L!ie exports in•
April 9.-SENATE.-Mr, Teller, from 1he eluded 7;,80 poumls butter, 302,112 pounds
committee on patents, reporr. d back 1 be chee~o.
house bill to give validity to certain patents
Two thousand and fi ' ty ca~ri!ls-es nnd 800
for inventions that were irregularly issued bo:t.ts were shipped from Amesoury, J\ias.s., in
(being signed by Second Assistant Secret1;1 ry th1~m :mth of M~u·ch via tu~ Hoston & Maine
of th Interior Hawkios, instead of by the railr oaU.
secretary himself.) Passed.
Among the bills introuuced and referred
were the following:
DEPENDE~l' PENSIOY UILLS.
~;r Mr, Frye-To regulate signal lights on
sa1hng ve~sels at sea....• By ~r. AJ.lison. (by
request)-Fvrthe establishment of a pe:·ma J:mportn.nt A.n1r.vt:lu1Pnt M;,;ulc by the
••011,-~ Co1n111itt,•f'I•
uent court of arbit ·ation between the Unite<!
States and Gre ,t Britain and F onco..... By
The housa committee on invalid pensions
~r. Chandler-For the completion of the
direct tax of 1861. This bill revives and re took final action upon the senate bill known
enacts thoso sections of the act of 1861 im• as the dependent pension bill, A substitute
posing tbe direct ta-x or $20,00v,0Oc1, and pro was adopted for the seconr\ ~ection, which is
vides for the collection of all unpaid ba :ances the princiPnl s :ction of the hill. Tho substi•
with five per cent. interest tbereon,tLe states tuto provides a pensio7 for all persons who
to have the privilege of assumin,z thl-'ir have served h th~ military ot· nava] servico
quotas, less 15 per ceiit. deduction, oth ,rwise o1 the U11ited States for any period, and who
tile tax is to be collected trom the bnd of Ill· have been honorahly rUSC'hnrged~ nnd who
dividuals, us provided in the original act .... are now or who may hereafter be suffering
The b :11 to authorize the sale to aliens of from mental or physical tU-.:abUitv, not the
certain mineral htnd was taken up, and ~lr. resu!t of tbeir own vicious habits, which
Faulkner moved an amendment providing totally disables th•m fro,n the performance
~hat wbere mining claims whiC'h have be@u of manual Jahor, nt tbe rat"' per mo nth of 1
patented. are acquired by n. partnership, a cent tor every d ay'" Wflr Sf'rvica. It further
majority of the partners and t ne trustees or provides the samt, prrns:ion for all persons who
directors shall be ci tiz 0 ns of tbe United nre 62 yell.rs of ng~, or who mny berenfter
States. The vote was unn ounc ~d as: Yea!=:, become 62 years of age, for and during their
20; nays. 17. No quorum having voted, the natural lives.
roll was called and 46 senators ans wered to
Sec. 3 was a menrled so as to provide that
their
namos,
and the
Lill
went when the wi1]ow or. any person who had
over till tomorrow __ .. The message from served in t.lrn war and been honorahly dis
the president r elative to the purchas • of clrnrged, is in a condition of dependP-nce,or is
lands in Florida on which to locate the sufferi.1g from 1:.my disability recognizod by
Seminole Indians was presented, and rc the gcmcrn.l -nension la,\-·s, or is 62 years of
fBrreci to the cotmnittee on J1·ulian affairs.
age, , he shell I e plRced upon the pension
roll, at tho rate per month of 1 cent for every
day's war service of her hU';banrl.
GEN. QUINCY A. GILMOUE.
'l'be fourth sec1 ion wa8 amended so as to
make tho Ft ttornoy's f ,. . es for claims fileci un
0

Bro .

bill $.5 in s t e a · I of $10. Th0 Plement
hill
b y t h e se•ate w n s E>llm i n ntcd s,-, tl P1t nll ~0 1.

-der iha
-

J"'D •

-

rm.,

Gen. Q. A. Gilmore died at Brooklyn a dier~ are to he pen~ioned for th eir $er v i~e a
few days ago. Gen. Gilmore was born at e1ually, without r<'g:nrd to the r financial
Black River, 0. He graduated from West condition, and necording to the p""r diem
Point in 1849 at the head of his class. He ide;i. Tl.le amPndrnonts were aUoptml b_y a
was on duty in New York city, as a lieuten· strict party vote, tho repubiic'lns favorin~
ant in the enginef!ring corps when the war the provisions of Ibo seno.to bill, so th ·t the
broke out. He was soon after appointed nmendoU bill m'lv be regarded as embodying
engineer-in-chief of the Port Royal expedi the democratic policy in tbe matter of pen
tion, It was after tb is that Gen. Gil,11ore sion legislation.
won undying fame by bis masterly inves~
meut and reduction of Fort Pulaski. Gen.
DIPORTATIO:V OF MACl{ER~L.
Gilmore conducted successfully militarl
operations in Kentucky during 1862 ar d 186' ,
and was the commander of the department In!lltruction• to tllf'I Collector oC the
of the south during the latter year 1 and was
Port ot· .ll1,.do11.
made major-general of volunteers for skill
A
question
was recently presented tn the
and ability in Charleston hariJor operat.ions.
During 1864 he we s iu command of forces treasury department in regard to the impor
neRr r.·e-rmuda Hundred, Va., and of divi.. tation of mackerel wh icb may bo cought
s1011s of • the 19th army corpsi defending during the rno11t,hs of March, April on<l )fay
W asbington at the time of Ear y's famous along the coast of Great Britain. In a let·
raid.
ter to tho cc,llector of customs at Boston on
December 5, 1865, he resigned his commis the subject, Assistant Secre tar y l\faynurd
sion as major• general of volunteers and re s ays: "fba net of Feb. 28, 1887, which
turned to bis former position upon the en r.,I"oh ,bits the importa.tion of trrn.ckerel
gineer board of the regular army. Subse during the period mentioned, h without
quently be was appointed engineer-in-chief limitation, and Ll!e department concurs with
of all fortifications nnd harbor and river im you in the opinion that no m;\ckerel
provements on the Atlantic coast south of caught betwee n the firnt day of Ma, ch
New York. He was promoted major in the nnd the 1st of ~Tune, inc1usive. c~n lJe im•
regular army June, 1863; lieutenant-colonel, ported into tho U 1dteJ btatesor landed npon
1874; colonel, 1883; president Mississippi its shores from any portion of the world, ex:
River commission, 1879, and was one o! cept upon the production of sntisfnctory
the judges of tbe centennial exhibition. His proofs, as indicatetl by tho dopnr t ment.·s let
published works are as follows; "Siege and ter of the 10th ult., to show that t he mack
Reduction of Fort Pulaski," New York erel wero caught during the ]P ri od men
(l862); "Limes, Hydraulic Cements and tioned "with hook a11d line from boat:-., or in
Mortars" (1863); "Engineering and Ar t illery trnps and weirs con nected wi l h tho shoro.'
Operations Against Charlestoni" "Beton, You will be gc,•erned accordingly. 11
Corquet and Other Artificial Stones" (1871);
"The Strength of Building Stones of the
United States" (1874); "Roads, Streets and
BRITISH WEST INDIES.
Pavements of the United States" (1876.) Gen,
Gilmore held at his deato. the rank of brevet
Canada. Thtuk" of" A.n11 P x.ing- Tbem to
major-general, U. S. A.
tl•e .IJ0111inion ..

WRECK ON TIIE RUTLAND.
!R'.'wo Men Killed and Tu·clYa Injured
In a .l)erailnHH>t,

Tbe train leaving Bellows Falls over the
Rutland railroad at 11 on the night of the
7th was wrecked one mile above Rockingham
station, Vt., by a washout. Engineer Moses
Pratt and fireman J obn Pratt were killed.
The baggage and the express cars, with con
tents, were burned, Mnny others were badly
bruised. Tho sleeper aud (be passenger cars
did not leave the track. 'l'wel
porson:1
wore hurt more or less, but, having gone to
their homes, their names cn.nnot be loarned.
A despatch from Middlebury says: V. F.
B_urdick, one of the vi_ctim~, "'"'! brought to
b10 home. His cond1t10n 1s ser10u3. Mary
Lovely of Essex Junction, Vt., was cut on
the back of tbe band and arm but not seri
ously, Mrs. Lewis ~oore of Burlington was
Injured on the left leg, and her child, Anna
Moore, was hurt in the lJJft groin. Mrs.
Cla rk Gibson of Sheldon Springs was injured
on the bend, shoulders and hip.

,·e·

Ne~v Engla1ul Pen111ionJ,

The !ollowing New England pensions have
been
granteJ:
Massachmetts-Patrick
Crosby, Randolph; Ale:<ander E. Sanford,
Fall River; Milo D. Aid.rich, Wes tfield;
Joseph W. Brya nt, East Stoughton; Mar e,in
V . B. Breck, Rockland; Lucretia, mother of
Au.i;,ustus Reed, Gra niteville; Gra ce, widow
of IVilliam H. Wood, East Boston · Anna,
widow of Milo D. Aldric h, Westfield; Cho.s.
Campbell, Lowell; Joseph B. Grover, Lin
den; John A. Chandler , Boston; 1Villiam
Coombs, East Gloucest er; Jobn A . Fletcher;
Boston; Mary A. , widow of James l\f, '\-Vood,
alias Charles Hopkins, Chelsea; Eima, widow
of Joseph B. Gro'"er, Linden.
Maine-Samuel D. Howlrmd, Presqne Isle :
David Reynold, M arion; Charles \V, Allen;
O1neville; Henry Hoar, S outh F r eeport ;
William Bond, '\-\Test Ne wfield; Daniel W.
McCrilles, Dexter; '\-Villiam S. H orn, 1Veld;
1Villi am Russell, National Milits ry Rom -' ;
J ohn Parker, Fro ~hingham, Na tio nal l\Iili·
t11ry Home.
Connecticut-Charles 1.V. Potter, B r idge
p ort; E llen, mother of George B . Penfield
New Bdtain.
New H a mpshire-Charles 'I.'. H a rtf ord, J'r. ,
R och ester; :Michael Sullivan , Manchester ;
H a rrison M. Clough, Manchest er; S amuel
Smi th, 'Noodsvillo.
Rhodo I sland-Nicholas ,v. P otter, Pro vi 
dence.
Vermont- George '\V. llfartin, P eacham;
Mitchell J. Finney, Hinesburg; William F,
'l..~omis, Rupert.

It is rumored at Ottawa that the govel'll·
ment conteri1platas the annexation o.f the
British '\-Vest India islands in the event of the
negotiations for the annexation of New
foundl and beinc: suc-cessful.
A n,otion will
be made in Lbe house for copies of corre
sr ondence u.nd proposals on this subject. It
is ,Yell known th:it tho governn1ent is consid
eri ,g plans to enlarge the West India trade
nnd to esta blish a line of stsnmers between
tho t,vo coun h ·i M.

------THE .MARRETS.

(1~
BOSTOY.
Beef-Good to choice.. ....
7%'@
8
Hogs-Livo.................
6¾@
Northern Dressed. . . •
7 @
7¾
Pork-Ex. Prime, per bbl .. 14 50 @16 50
Lambs-Fancy Spring..... .
12½@
13½
Mutton-Chicago. .. .. . .. .. . •
8 @
10
Veal-East,ern... .... ... ....
8½@
10¼
ll!our-Spring Wheat patent 4 75 @ 5 ~~
Corn-High l\f1xed .. ... ,....
05 @ U5¼
Oo.ts-Extra White.........
4S @ 4G¾
Rye-State .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 74 @ 76
Potatoes-Aroostook ltose ... 1 05 @ 1 10
Vermont and N. Y.
Rose.......... ..
85 @ 90
Northem Hebrons. 90 @ 93
Fruit--Apples-Spies. ... ..• 250 @350
Spitz . .. .. . . 300@350
Greenings. . . 250 @ 300
Baldwins ..• 250 @300
No. 2..... . . 150 @175
Butter-Stnto Creamery..••
28 @ 30
Dniry ... ..... . ... .. .
21 @ 25
'\\restern Creamery.• 28 @
80
Chcese-Nor. Choice ....... .•
13 @
14
Fair to g ood ... .. ,
9¾@
11
1Vestern _.. .. . .. . . • 12 @
127'
Eggs-Eastern fresh ... .... • In @
20
Turkeys ...... . ... . ... . , ... ..
13 @
14
Chickens ......•.....•.......
13 @ 15
NEW YORK.
Beef, good to prime..... .. .
7¾@
8
Calves, common to prime...
8 @ 11
Sheep .. ..........·...........
4½@
5
Lambs............... . ......
8 @
9
Hogs-Live .... .. .. .. ....... 5 50 @ 6 00
Dres.~ed.. .. .........
7 @
7¼
Flour-Ex. S t. ,good to fan cy 4 60 @ 4 8:3
W est, good to choice 2 85 @ 4 7,5
Wheat-No. 2 R ed..........
89 @
DC
Rye-Sta te .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..
50 @ 58
Barley- State .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
82 @ 8.~
Corn-Un graded Mi xeJ.. .• • 61 @
6.3
Oats-White i:,tate .... . . . .. .
38 @ 40
Mixed West ern......
37 @ 4l
Hay--Med. to p rim o .. . ... .. 17 00 @1S 00
Stro.w-- No. 1, R ye ........ ,17 00 @1 8 50
Lard-City Steam.. . • • • • • • • 8 10 @ 8 12

DEATH 01' J,lCOB SH!.UP.
~Jae "Old 1l.lun" Finally '1-iel ,I& to tbie
:l''ell De ... troyer.

I
I

Jacob Gbarp died at9.20p. m., after a se
vere attack of coughing and vomiting. HI•
wife, his two dnughters, his son-in-law, Mr~
Selmes and his gran'1son, George, were
present at the time. l\fr. Sh?"P bad been
growing weaker all da_y, and flt.s of_ coui::h
ing and choking during the evenrng had
lessened his strength sti I more. One of
these spells came on just before O o'clock,
and was followed hy another, fro1n whrnh be
could not 1··,lly, death resulting from heart
failure. Dr. Loomis had b een called away
by an urgent summons sbort,ly before and re•
turned a few m omenh after the patient's
death. He sa ys Mr. Sharp'_s tlnal iljness was
capillary hronch itis, compl1ca1 • d w1vb. heart
and kidney disease and.diabetes.
Jacob S narp was born In 1iiontgomery
county on July 6, 1817. As is w ell known.he
bad no early advantages in the way of odu•
cation beyond those afforded in the common
schools. His father's family was poor, and
he had to shift for himself G:lrly in life. He
;,ass.,u. his boy hoo-J and early manhood in
'i·roy, Schenectady and, other places in that
region. He en&ngcd 1n almost any kmd
of
work
to which he could turn
his hand. When be was 20 years old his
tntber died. It was when young Sharp was
21 years old that he made . bis entrance into
the city where he wus destmed to pass nearly
all the rest of bis life and become Identified
with one of the gre~t. phases of the dty's de
yijlopments-horse railroading. He came In
a most simplo manner, his vehicle being a
Hudson river log raft, he himself onl_y a
"hand" in the employ of others, But
be got a view of the city sufficient to
raise visions of money•makiug in bis mind
and the ways to get to it. After making
tbese trios for smne time, young Sha rp went
in on his own account to deliver Jogs and
timber on contract; then, turning oppor
tunity into golden sands, he added the pur-
cbase and sale of logs and timber for his own
benefit to bis transac tions. Next, still turn•
ing his discernment in business to advantage,
Sharp iclentifted himself with the growth of
thiR city by using bis timbor and lumber to
Luild piers and bulkhoorls along the East and
North rivers. It w~s i~ this business that bq
laid the" foundntion of hi~ f r11·t11 no,

COVERED WITH MOL'fE~ IRON,
'I'erribla Ace-dent at the Delameter
,vol·k• in New Yot·I,.

A t-Orrible accident occurred at the Dela
meter iron works in New York. Saven men
were carrying an iron mould. They stood
on a plank crossing a pit, in which. ~as tbe
mould. holding an iron ladle conta1n1ng 200
pounds of molten iron. In soma wa;r t~e
plank s'ipped and threw the molden ltqmd
over tbe men. Four n1en were removed to
St. Vincent's Hospital, two of whom are
dying. '!.'be injuries of three otbers were at
tended, and tihe men were sent h01ne. Those
who survive will be frightfully disfigured,
When the, plank garn wo.y tbe men '!ere
thrown into the pit, and the molten iron
poured over them. The four men seriously
burned aye J. B. L'lwrie of Jersey City,
Peter B .rton of 4.30 West Nineteenth street,
Peter Delaney of 93 Tenth avenue, H. Muli
han of 2.56 ,\'est Twenty-sixth street. 'fh&
first two will probably die,
T,.-it t1te .Ht1!llin11.•99 Jtten S~•cak.
'rbe house dis' rict committee's session
held a few dn_ys ngo wa.:~ devoted chiefly to
a discus.:.ion or thO IAll proposing to m '"l ke in
augurRtion day a legal bo!idny in the Dis
trict of Columbia. Bankers have pet..ilioned
for tbe passage of tL;e Lill, and th&
committee
l~ro practically unanimous
in favoriug it. Mr. Grout, however,thonght
they ought not to act on the 111:1.ttcr until they
had beard from the busine!'..s m en . It m igl1t
not, be in their interest. lt wns decided to
postpone ar.!tion, ln or<ler to give tin1e for
the citizens to e:xp1·css their opinion in so1n&
way.

NEWSY GLEANINGS,
TIT'<RE are 10,674 lawyer:, in :France.
AN international conference of Quaker
women is spoken of.
MORE than 10,000 persons were cremated in
Tokio, Japan, la.st year. ·
T E offi eial re ort nnmber.<; t!::.s shoo in
THE dama g e fr o m

th~pb.,v ll o ~ .e -.-1:1. in F -ra.uo.,.

so far is estimated a t $2,U00,0001 000.
THAT big storm in the East cost the rail
roads and telegraph lines fully $8,000,000.
PLEURO•PNEU) 10NIA
among cattle no
longer exists west of the Allegheny moun•
tains.
IN Garfield County, Ccl., there are 1100
unmarried men and only 2S unmarried
women.
ANOTHER large raft is being built in Nova
SC'otia, greater in bulk than that which was
recently lost at sea.
THE missing son of Baron Gevers, of
Holland, bas been found working as a waiter
in a Sau F'r·a ncisco restaurant.
MEASLES has broken out among the United
States troops at Jefferson Barracks, near
St. Louis, and caused many deaths.
JOHN D. RoCKEFELLE&, President of tho
Standard Oil Company, has subscribed
f,:J.o, OU0 to the Cleveland Y. M. C. A .
TAE wool clip of Southern Utah this vea.r
will exceed that of last season by 500,000
ponnds, and will probably reach 4,00J,000
pounds.
THE Honduras Congress is discussing a bill
for the establishment of a National jury sys
tem. Trial by jury is as yet unknown in that
country.
STATISTICS appear to show that in England
domestic servant s are growing comparatively
fewer. In l~ol there were 1,000,uO0, hut i11
lb&l there are 1,250,000ooly,
SrxcE the convention of the [rish National
League of America a y ear and a half ago,
Father O'Reil ly, tba National Treasurer, has
forwa,•ded to Ireland over $12J,0JU.
THE census of tenement-house population
in New York City has been -completed by the
health officers, who have inspected 31,534
tenements. and find that they cont.1in 250,105 families, including 1,016,,25 p ersons.
THE average yield of wheat in tbe United
States in 1887 was about twelve bushels per
acre, and the average price 68 cents per
bushel. This ill at the rate of only $8 per
acre.
Two Frazee brothcN", of Pittsbur~, make a
claim to $:32,00U,0,J0 worth of Trinity Church
property in New York c :ty,which was leased
by th~ir great-grandfather for ninety-nine
years.
THE Cattle Trust of Denver, Colorado, has
closed a contract with thH French Govern
ment to supply the French army with one
hundred and fifty thousand head of beef
cattle annually.
'l'HE new army register shows: out of 2162
officers on the army list 1051 are from West
Point, while 94-l co1ue froin civil life, and
167 were pr01noted fi:om among the enlisted
men of the armY.
THE la te Chief Justice Waite was seventy
two when he died. Justice Bradley is seventy.
five, Matthew• sixty-four, Harlan fifty-five
Blatchford sixty-ei!!bt, Gray sixt.v, Field
seventy-two, Miller seventy-two and La.mar
sixty-three.
A FARMER living in Shiawassee County.
Mich.t called on the agent of au insuranca
company doing business jn tbe county, and
paid back $26:3 which be had r eceived as in•
surance on a bn1·ned building. At tho same
time he confessed that he had set the building
on fire.
FREDERICK
SCHUl'ifACKER, a California
German, ninet_y-0ue years old, committ.ed
•uicide on h e11.ring of the d eath of Emperor
William. H e tied a chalk line round his
throat and rolled out of bed. He bad often
expressed a wish to die at the same time as
the Emperor.
JOHN REYNOLDS, who died iu Bufra]o late
ly, wns reputed to be the only soldier on the
Am9rican Continent who too k pa.rt in the
famous cho.rgo of the Li~ht Bri~ade at
Balak}ava. 1 hut anot,h ar surv1vor exists in tho
persou of Captain Thomas Morlei, now a
m essenger in the Surgeon-Generals office in
W ashiugton.

What Statistics Show.
:N'otwithsta ndin g 1'..10 fact ~ i1lwa u)cee b~ew~
1ers rC'comme nU their beer as
n <:> n•1_n tox1 ~at
in g 1 boalthful 1 re freshing 1 an?- mvJgoratmf;
c o11ducivo to health, prosperity and happt•
,ncss, and beneficial ali ke fol" old and roung,
m ale and female,' ' tbe NorLh,-..·es1 orn L1fe IJ?•
su r ance Compa ny, whose bcn:dquarter s are 1n
tha t city, will not issue a policy to any m~m ~
ber or employe of these brewmg C'lmpames.
Th is position was n ot t n.ket:i f_rom_a. moral
stnndpoint, but because stat1st1cs snow thnt
these men die, as a rule, before thell' t 1me.

Ever11 Week.
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PERUVIAN THIEVES.

Bad temper is its ow11 scourge.

The Ruses Adopted by These
Light-fingered Individuals.
Two Instances of Their Adroit
Methods of Robbery,

Where necessity ends curiosity be
gins.
Keep cool and you command every
body.

Temperate anger well becomes tho

wise.
A mau can never be hnppy unless hi.
Some of the doings practised by pro

fessional thieves in Peru-where it is
said that nine men out of every ten are
acoundrels-are exposed by a corres
pondent, who writ,s from the interior,
to "Home Work," the organ of the
London Working Ladies' Gaild.
.A.
~hort time ago, we are told, there was
great excitement in Lima about certain
:pictures by old masters which were of
!ercd for S'1le, and bought, in some ia
ztances, at very high prices.
While this ferment was going on a
man came to the shop of a large general
dealer and begged him to put in his
window a landscape that he had for sale.
The dea,cr consented, though th~ pic
ture was apparently a mere daub, but
ho knew little of the value of pain tings,
and was foclined to doubt his own judg
ment when tho owner charged him on
account to let it go under 5000 soles
about £1000. The picture was nccord
tngly put in the window, and apparent
ly attracted some attention; for several
gentlemen asked the price, and offered
largo sums -3000, 4000 an:l 4500 soles,
but never up to 5000, under which
aum the dealer had been charged
not
to
let
it
go.
After
a time the owner came back, and said
that he was now determined not to take
less than 7, 000 soles, as he was told
that he had put too low a price on it
before; nail soon after this another pur
~haser appeared and offered 6,000. The
dealer thinking that the owner would be
sure to take the 5000 ho had originally
askea, determined to make something
out of it for himself, and accepted
the offer.
The purchaser deposited
000 soles in order to fix the bargain,
and left tho picture in the shop,
thereby convb cing the d cal er of the
genuineness of his offer; and the latter
sent to the owner, told him that 5000
had been offered, and asked if he
would t"ke it. The owner with appar•
ent rcluctnnco consented, and the dealer
accordingly paid him 5000 soles, anxious
to complete the barg21ia and secure the
t)xtra thousand for himself. Of course
the purchaser never turned up, having
been (as were the other pretended pur•
chasers) in league with the rogue. The
gang retired quickly with their spoils,
leaving the d caler min us 4000 soles, ·and
plus a worthless daub, about which he
was unmercifully laughed nt by his 11c
quaintances.
A jeweler in Lima was imposed upon
ln this way: .A. ring with an unusually
fine brilliant, worn by a well-dressed
man who sat in the coffee-room of one
of the hotels, attracted the attention of

i'

_I

•off\_A -p~cl,1Hn.:": j o v.Tc.lc.--cs "Who

-were pres

ent. Ono of them begged to be allowed
to look nt the s!one. The l'ing was ac
cordingly passed round, and one of the
jewelers asked the owner if he would
Jell it. ''No," he said, ''I do not wish
to part with it, as it was a present. Be
eides," he added, "it is not a real stone,
only an imitation. 11 At this the jewelers
examined tho
stone
again,
and
being convinced of its genuineness, in
formed him that he was mistaken. He
however persis te:l in it that it had
been given to him as a false stone, aaJ
that he did not believe it to be real.
He was asked if he would sell it as
false. This, however, he refused to do
on account of its associations; being at
last offered a pric~ considerably above
its value, if falsc--though as much
under it, if real-he consented to sell
it, on condition that the buyer would
make a written statement, to the effect
that the stone was sold to him as false.
This was agreed to, the writing was
1igned,
the
price
paid,
nnd
the
ring
at the
last
minute handed over, whereupon the
aellcr quickly retired. It was not long,
however, before the purchaser found
that the stone in his possession was in
truth imitation, a duplicate ring having
at tho last moment been substituted for
the original one. At the same time he
wns cut off from all redress by the pa
per he had signed, acknowledging that
he bought the ring as false, and also by
the fnct that he had paid a price so un
[airly beneath the value of the stone, if
he had supposed it to be real-a fact
which he was not anxious to have made
public.

...,

Confectioners' Colors,
The colors employed by reputable
confectioners arc nearly all purely vege
table, and are quite harmless. They
are such as cochineal, carmine, saffron,
Prussian blue (a preparation of iron) and
the like. For brown, caramel is med,
and mixed with
carmine it forms
orange-yellow. To convince one's self
of the harmlessness of these color~, one
only needs to know that a bit of red
coloring matter the size of a gum drop
will color 5000 pounds of candy. Cheap
candies colored with poisonous mineral
etufh arc annually seized by the New
York city health officer3. Many French
candies used to be colored not only with
euch disagreeable earths as umber and
sienna, but with red lead, chrome yel
low and vermillion, all of which are
highly poisonous. -[Popular Science
Monthly.

-------A Bavarian
of Fina·nce
Na,poleon

A citizen of Munich, Bavaria, who
was short of funds, had recourse to the
following 01·iginal scheme for raising
the wind. He oraered a confectioner
to make a pie for his wife's birthday,
containing, as a surprise, a lining of new
twenty pfennig pieces of money. Tho
man was relieved, but the confectioner
\a still waiting for his money.

first objects are outside of himself.

Sometimes e noble failure serves the
world as faithfully ns a dhtingui;hed
success.
The happiness or unhappiness of old
age is often nothing but the extract of e
past life.
Men seldom improve when they havt
no other models than themselves to
copy after.
Thero are impracticable and specula.
tive minds that would pave tho clouds
instead of the streets.
Every ma.!1' s life lies in the present,
for the past is spent and done with, and
the future is uncertain.
The fire-fly only shines when on the
wing. So it is with the mind, when
once we r~st we darken.
Idleness is the hotbed of temptation,
tho cradle of diseMe, the wnster of timl\
the canker-worm or felicity.
Errors such as are but acorns in our
younger brows gro,v oaks in our elder
heads, and become inflexible.
The cxperienus of each year of ou1
lives ought to ennble us to live each auc
ceeding one better than the last.
It is easy enough to tell about every
body else, but difficult and hard to tell
what everybody knows about you.
Timo is, indeed, the theatre and seal
of illusion; nothing; is so ductile and

elastic. The mind stretches un hour to
a century, and dwarfs 11n age to an
hour.

SCIENTIFIC scBAPS.

Food in European Hotels.

PEARLS •'lF THOUGIIT.

The amount of food supplied by ho
te!a in Europe is not as great as with us,
and there is no waste. The only thing
that the guests have to cat in the morn•
ing aro rolls, with coffee, and the break
fast, served at one o'clock, consists of
three courJes---first, an omelet or some
macchorone, followed by beefsteak,
with potatoes, concluded with the inev
it,lbl8 cheese and fruit, For dinner
there is alwayJ one kind of soup and
fish, the next course being boiled beef
or mutton, a l' Anglaisc---tlrnt is, with a
few potatoes on the dish, followed by
some vegetable, served separntely; then
occasionally another course of meat or a
pate, after which comes the chicken or
some other bird, with lettuce or leutil
salad . '!'here is o~e kind of dessert, a
pudding or an ice, pio and ice cream
l,cing unknown, with which nre served
small and dry cakes, and then comes
th,c cheese wit b. nuts and fruit.
It takes about nn hour for this dinner
to be served, during which one's plate
is changed at least ten times, which
obliges n hotel accommodating say 150
persons to hav.o at least 1,500 dinner
plates, as there is not time to wash them
between tho cot1rscs. It is expected
that the [(nests wil I be prnm pt at din
ner, for it upsets the service in courses
if they nm not all there at the same
time.•·· [Boston J nurn al.
The Dcnclly Cobra.
H. M. Phipson, Secretary of the Bom
bay N t11r,1l History Society, says that
the col,ra lay, frolll twelve to twenty
e·(gs once a year during the rains, and
tbo young show signs of venomous
powers at an e:ir:y aze. The cobra is
timiu, and is about the only poisonous
:--nuke usell Ly ''sn cike charmers," being
the only one that can Le easily hand led.
You have only to attract its attention
with one hsn<l, he says, seize it with
th" other in the nticidlo of the body,
and tho s11akc is yours. It strikes at
moving thing-s, lmt unlike other snakes
it never turns itncl lJites the hand that
is holtling- it. Snakes hnve no external
enrs, nnd it is considered doubtful
whether the cob· a hears the music of
the charmers at all.
It is attracted by
the movements of musical instruments.
They feed freely on young rats, birds,
~nd toads.

Such only can enjoy the country who

Some Footlsb People

are capable of thinking whon they arc Allow " cough to run until it gets beyond. the
reach of nLetlicine. They often say. 0 0h, it
there; then they are prepared for soli will wear a way." but in most cases it wears
tude, and in that case !Olitudo is pre· them a.way. Unuld they be induced to try the
sncc~ssful mcdici.1e cl\lled Kemp's Balsam,
pared for them.
they woµld immediately see tile excellent
effect after tak n~ the first dose. Large bot·
tlcs 50 ce ts and $1.00. Tri~l 8i~e fue. At all
Druggists'.
1

A Chinese Banlc,
A curious place that we looked into
Farmers ancl others who ha.ve n. lli-'tlo letsnre
time for the next t w months w1l1 find it th.eiL•
on our way across the city of Canton inter~st
to write to B. F. ,ro·mson & Co., ot
was a Chinese bank, where the counter Ric limoutl. Va., whose advertisement ~ppears
in a.n.ot.h •L" column. ·.rn.ey offet· gre l t iuduce
part of the brisk young cashiers, tellers ments to pe1·sons to work for them all or part
and accountants of our home \Jank, of their -ume.~-- -- - - - - - Itchlne PlleJJ.
wero sittin 5 in pir:tails, and the long
Symptom.tt--M-0istu-rc; I 11ten1t, Itching n.nd
blue blouses of gentlemen and schoiars, ■tinging; worse by :scratching. If allowed to
tumors form, whi<:11 often Olec.d and
shovelling silver Mexicans from basket comiuut:
ulcerate, becom n~ very sore. ~WAYNE'S0-NT•
II.ENT stops the itching 1\nd bleedi 11gJ heals ul•
to bnsket, and letting them fall on the ceration
nml in mon \' cu.s,·s rowoves the Lu..
mors.
:it4!_ia,Uy eHlcaCio 1& in cur Hf:r all -:kin
stone floor with a deafening ring and
Diseases. Drl. S 1·\ AYNE s: Sl>N Plulatlelphia..
clatter. A Chinaman can do nothing Sent l,y mail for 50 ct... Also oolu2 by drugu:i•t.o.
quietly, and noise is his necessary ac
Con8Ulll}ltlOn SnrPly Cured.
companiment to every action. Every
To the Editor :-l'lcn._:c mform your l"Ol\rlers
tJint I llRVe a positive rcme ly for the alu,vo
one of the pewt~ry looking d oil ars i, nam
ct <li:-.ca~c. .lly it.~ t1u1ely use 1 hou-;a.Hd9
weighed and stamped by the bank, run of hop1•less cn~ . .,s have l>e 1~ n IJ('l'ma1u111tl¥
en red. l 1:Jh~ll tie g-1 nd to , cn,t two Uott lf!8 ut
on stone slabs and fully tested, and my, emnly Flom to ~ny of y_our rcudet"8 who
]1ave l'OUSlllnpt1011 if I l1cy Will ,-.en<l lJIC tlleil'
there arc baskets full of fragments,
1 1
1

halves and chips of silver dollar.~ that
pass as smaller coins. The-se scraps a n d
bits of silvor pass current by their

weight and their purity h tested by the
ring. The Uong Kong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation issue paper notes
of different values that save one from
carrying loa:ls of these clumsy Mexican
dollars about with one, but the bank
notos are as clumsy in proportion. They
are all over six bches long and four
inches wide, of a tough, fibrous pa
per, as thick as blottin'.;" paper, and
as fl~bby as so much dirty calico, which
they chiefly resemble. Those diploma
sizad notes of the Bank of England arc
small and compact by comparison, and
every cemmonsense traveler cries for
111itkienicz and his syndicate to come
with the great bank and do away with
the ugly Mexican and clumsy English
notes. A great proportion of Chinese
talent must be employed in counter
feiting Chinese dollars, to judge from
the number. about and the wariness
with which every one accepts one of
the coins. A most clever conn terfeit
passed off on me was one that was plain
ly pure silver and newly minteJ. An
expert rapped it sharply with his pen
knife, and the top fell off like tho lid of
a box, and disclosed an interior of pure
pewter filling in the thin she 11 of silver.
At the American schedule of wages, $2
of a silversmith's time had been used to
plane off in a thin shaving, the top of
the dollar, dig ant the solid part and
fill up the cavity with lead, and bring
the deceptive 70-cent ao\lur down to a
silver value of ten cents or less. -(G:obe
Democrat.

1!.xJ?j;_e;._~

SLL~i.J~i.llAt' ~f~ls1 i~~il1~fi L~ 1?",;-_

they will show yon how to do it.
If n.ffl ictcll with i::ore eyes use DL". Ii,;n.ncThomp.
son's Ey~-Watcr,DruggiBttl s.cll u.t25Cl)erbottle

The influence of the moon u po:i vege
tation is an interesting problem awaiting
solution. A recent writer npon the sub
ject mentions that 'woodcutters in Cape
Colony and in Indla insist that timber
is full of sap and unfit to cut at foll moon.
Another observation of lunar influence
in Cape Colony is the rnpid spoiling of
meats and other provisions when ex
posed to moonlight, though this may be
due to the fact that the light serves as
a guide to insects.
Sedentary occupations are rrpnted to
be attended by maladies too numerous
to mention, but cv!\.n the out-door work
of the long-li.vcd f&»ner is not a perfect

Spring
edicine

./ii mcnts.

A potato-diggers' disease, Which has
been investigated in Prussia, results
from a strained position of the legs in
gathering potatoes. It affects the nerves
of the feet and legs, producing coldness,
numbness and pain, with a clumsy and
limping gait.
It may ooatiu uo for
years.

The greatest doctors In Europe don't seem
to known what ails "Unser Fritz.,,
Thus are the Garfield and Grnnt ep!sodea

repe~ted, and public confidence in "expert"

medtcal kno!"ledge is a,:ain shaken.
The etrect 1s a revul!!on.
Smee tho fatal clays of 1883 many of the

doc~rrnes of the sehoohnen concernin"O" ex..

tensive medication hnve been aband;ned
and .all schools of practice are more and mor~
relymg npon !)Id-fashioned simple root and
herb preparations an,1 careful nursing-th&

only reliances known to our ancestors
·
These n10thods and relia11ees are il!u'strated
to-day in a se:'iea of old-fashioned root. and

herbs preparations recently given to the
world by the well-known proprietors or

,;varner·s safe curc-prrp:trations made from
forn:i~J:n possessJd by many of our oldest
fam1hes, and rescued for popular use, aud is
sued under the happy desio-nation
of \.\''ar
ne.r1s Log Cabin nemedies. 0
"!)iy s0;1," exclaimed a venerablc wmnan to
the writer when he was a boy, "my son,you're
ye11er ~nd pnle and weak like lookin\ you're
nccc!m a go:xl shaking up w~th some
ims'paril'."
A jug o~ spring sar:;aparilla wns just as
ne.::essary 1n t,h0 °wiuter suppliesn of fifty
year.; ago as was a barrel of perk, and a
fn.mous mctlical authority says that the very
geu9_ral pr1:nralence of the uso of such a prep
arat10n !lS Lo.,. Cabin Snrsnp3.rilla explains

the rugged hca!th of our ancestors.

'\'hile "'iV arncr's Log- Cabin Sarsaparilla fa
nn excellent remedy for a!l seasons of the
year, it is partlcularly valuable in tho spring,
when tho system is full of slnggish bJ0od and
requires a natural constitnt:onal tonir, and
invigorator to resist colds and pn: umonia 1
and the effects of 11 long winter. Philo M,

Parsons, clerk of the City Hotel of Hartford,
Con:i,, was prostrated with a colt.I which, he
said, "seemed to settle through my body. I
neglected it and tho result was my blood be

came 1mpover1shed and poisoned, indicated
by in1iam:!d eyes. I was treated, hut my
eyes grew worse. I was obli{"J'erl to wear a
shade over them, I feared tl~at I would be
obliged to give up work."
1
' l! nder tha
operation of Warner's Log
Cabin Sarsaparilla and Liver Pills,,., he says,
"tha sore and inflamed eyes <lisnppea.red.
My bloo<l, T know, is in a healthier cond ition
than it has been for years. I have a much

better appetite. I shall take several more
bottles for safety's sake. Warner's Log
Cabin Sarsaparilla is a great purifier and I

most heartily recommenrl. it.''

A few bottles of Warner's Log Cabin Sar1apartlla used 1n tlle family now will save
man.Y a weak of sickness and many a dollar
of btlls.

RECLAIMED.
\Ve once were factious, fierce, and wild,
To peaceful arts unreconciled;
Our blankets smeared with grease and stains
From buffalo meat and settlers' veins.
Through summer's dust and heat content,
From moon to moon unwashed we went;
But IVORY SOAP bme like a ray
Of light across our darkened way,

up in the largest sarsaparilla bottle on the

market, containing 120 doses. There is no
other preparation of l=iimilar name that cau
equal it. The name of its n1anufacturers is a
guarantee of its superior worth.

There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the 'Ivory';''
they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine, Ask for "Ivory'' Soap and insist upon getting it.
"A CREEN OLD ACE!'

----------

.l~c:-w Men or ,1romen n~ach It, Dnt
1Vea1·l:, A.It ll!ig·ht-'I'he ffen1arka•

A New Yo1·kcr wrote to a prom~ncnt actor

blo Expe1•ience ofao. Ot.:tog-ena1•Jan

o.ncl a prominent Cl<'rgyrna.n asking eac!1 to

name his favorite book. 'l'lle nctor sald tllo
'3ible and t11e clerir.rn1an said Sl1akspcare.
A :Plen11J11t'r, Shn.r(Hl by \V-,men Ouly.
l-fa1herbe, the gifted French autbor, de~
tlared that of all thingi, that man possesses,
women alone take plea.-..uro in being possessed.
This seems generally true of tbe sweeter sex
Li_ke t:1e ivy plant, she longs :tor a.n object t~
clmg to and love-to look to for protection.
This being her p~·orogative. ought she not to
be told that. D1-. Prnrce's Favorite Prescription
is tho physical 1:m.lvation of her sex1 It
banishes those distressing maladies that ma.ke
'J"u~r life a pm·d~n, curin~ all painful irregnla.r1t1es, uterine d1sortlers, inflammation and ul
ceration, prola.psua nnd kindred wea.knes.<:ses.
.As a n':rvine, i~. cures. uervou:i exhaustion,
prostration, delJ1hty, relieves mental nnxicty
a,ud hypochondria., and promotes refreshing
llee.o.

'l'en.yen.r-01<1 whiskey is now mndc 1n seven

(lays. J{ut this ctoes not signify , hat it was ll

weak dccoction.

uThere is only one thing I dreadt" snid the
late Charles Swnner, Hand that is the coming
on ot old age."

Mr. Sumner was a brav~ man and could
,\ face death unflin<'bingly
.,S~ but to watch tho hairs

whiten, the Jines of pain
and care grow deep in
's the J ace, to feel the
~

.All drua e-isLs,,.,_ _ _ _ _ _ __

'l' hc avcrn go tt iue of N ow Y ork

b u1:>l n f" s s

A.tno thor season does the human sy~tem somncb
ft.eed the aid or a reliahle modiclne Ulie Hood's Sar•
IA.pa.rill · ns now. The ~Impoverished condltion ot
the blood the weakening etr1·cts of tho long, cold
wtutc1·, t-he ost o.ppelite, cmd thnt tired feeling, ail
n,nkc a i;oo<l spring mell.ictne absolutely necessary.
llood's SaniaparUla iS pecullarJy adapted for Ul.LI
11urpose auU increases in popul.m"ity every year.

Hood's
Sarsapari.lla
fR cnrcftllly prepared from Sars..'l.parma, Dandelfon.
?ilamh·n.k.e,. Dock, Ptpstsscwa. Juniper llerrles., nnd
other well known vegetable remedies, ln snch n
pP,cUlinr manue1· as t-o derive tho full medlclnnJ
value of c:\.Ch. It will cure, when in the J)Ower or
med1c.iue, Mrorula, salt rheum, sores, bolls, pimple",
all humors, dyspepsia, biliousnes.t;J, Gick heartache,
lndlgestton, general deh1Uty, cai.arrh, rho1uua.t1nm

'

Purifies
t~1e Blood
"We all lilte Hood's Sarsa.pal"flla, it is so stl.·ength
onlng." -LIZZ:U::: B.-\LF6UR, AulJurn, R. I.

·H ood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drugglstg. $1; six ror $,"S. Prepared onlJ'

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

For

~amni.ation of the Throat antl Lungs, a
WASTING OF THE I!'LESH, a,id a WAN'l'
OF l!TEBYE POWER, TLothing in. tho worla
~ l s thi-' palatablo Emulsion. ·

__!O~D BY ALL DRUQCISTS,

THOUSANDS
@ay that

Ely's Cream Balm
cured them or

CATARRH.

.,.,.,. Apply Balm into each nostril
~==-""==ELY BitOS.,235Greon wichst.,N", l:,

William Burgess, proprietor of tho Mid
land Counties Fi<h Culture establish
ment. He states that a pond construct
ed by him, measuring 50 feet ,by 80
feet, which is entirely isolated from
other similar pond3, was shortly after
its formation founil to be populated
with trout fry in their alevin stage. No
fish or a.ny kind has been placed in the
pond and none couid ha\>e entered it,
the inlet and outlet being blocked with
perforated zinc of a very fine mesh.
Tlie Highest Waterfalls.
Accordin<>' to a recent calculation, tho
hi,..hest wat:rfalls in the world are the
th;ee Krimbs F:1lls in tho Upper Prinz
gau; these falls have a total height of
1,148 feet. Tho three falls next in
hci<,ht are found in Scandinavia--the
"' Foss, i'n Romsdal, 08'! f_eet; the
Vcrme
Vettis Foss, on the Sogne Fjord, 858
feet· the R1'uken Foss in Thelemarken,
'
.
'
804 feet. With a decrease in height of
213 feet, the three Velino Falls, 691
feet, near Zcrni (the birthplace of Taci
tus), folio w next in order, and t)1ey are
succeeded by the thrco Tessa Falls, in
the Val l!~ormazzo, 541 feet. '.!'he Gas
tein l?alls, in the Gnstein Valley, 469
feet, rnnk between the Skjaggedal Foss,
in the Hardanger Fjord, 424 feet, and
the Boring Foss, in the sam_c fjord'.- lf
the width of the falls is taken 1ili con
iideration, the most imposing are thoso
of the Victoria Fal1s of the z,mbcsi.
which are 394 feet high, with a width
of 8,200 feet. A long wny behind these
falls coma the Nia,.,ara Falls, 177 feet
high and 1,968 fe~ wide.--[Scientific
American.

Window Decorators.
The Tribune recently printed some
facts about the window decorators of
Chicago-who they were, the wages
they commanded, etc. Yesterday one
of these masters of his art was asked:
'·Who make the best window-dressers,
women or meni''
"Men, by long odds. Women are a
failure at it, in fnct. Strange, too, isn't
it, with the average American woman's
exquisite taste in com biniog colon she
cannot fit up a window with the re
sources of a store at her command. I'll
tell you why. She cnnnot execute a
, general design, and, not to appear too
ungallant, neither can she appreciate it.
Stand with a crowd of women in front
of a window which is worked into one
grand design, and you will find mnc
out of ten of them have discovered each
some particular piece of s tuJI that she
likes, and doesn't see anything else in
I
the wiudow, "- [Ohica20 Tribune.
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Rl,eunaatism,

were more than he cou]d

A•tluna,

weakness, poor appetite,

Tc,othcel&e,

Have

you never besi-d of Mr. Nathan Chase ot New

Bedford, Mass!

A man nearly four·score

years o ,d and bale nnd us hearty as in youth.
trouble less tbau two years ago.

Here is

what he says:
"A year ago or more I began to Jose flesh
and strength. I sent for my physician to

-r•

Jl'eu.-algla,
Cold11,
So.-e Th.-oaf,

B•·onehitl11,
Sciatica.,
J:nft,miniatlon.,
Cu:rigest·ione,

bear, Alas! how many .Pne1nno1a.la,
others feel the same to Head1.ich.e,
day. Pains, Jos, of sleep,
and feebleness. all break the spirit.

Rellel

In from one to twenty minutes never fat1111 to
lleve Pain with. ont:1 thorougl1 ap(Jllca.tlon. No ma•
Ler bow violent or excruciating t 1e pain, the Rb.ell•
matte. Bedridden, ~nllrm, Crippled, Nervous, Neural.
glc or prostrate~l with disease may suffer, Radwa,:'8
Ready Reller will nll'onl JUita.ut en.ae.. It tuatant,1;1
relie-Yes and soon curea

strength and activity go Couo111,.
ing and death coming on Cold 111 tlae Head,

And yet he was supposed to be dying of heart

"\Vhat D1·uir \-V'll Scn111• Tltese Enzlish
Hence~"
,\-.icked J\'Iacbet1~. who r~urd_ered.gootl King
Dun1"'n.n, asked tlns queat1on m h1~ despair.
'l'housa.nds of victims of disease arc daily ask
j ng ·'\Vhat will scour the impurities from my
l,lood and bring me health?,, Dr. Pierce's
Golden :Medical Discovery will do it. \Vhen
the purple life-tide is slul!l,:gish,causing drowsi.
nes~. headache and loss of appetite, use this
wonderful vitalizer, which never fails. It
forces t.lte liver jnto ver(ect act.ion, drives out
superflnous bil_c, brings the glow of health to
the cbeek and the nattnal spatkle to the e ye.

.
·
Rad:e%;
RRR

Cop)'l'lght 1886, by Procter & Gamble.

While tho great doctors wrangle over the

technicalities of an advanced medical science
that cannot cure disease, such simple prepa

rations yearly saatcll millions from untime
ly graves.

And now we're civil, kind and good,
And keep the laws as people should.
We wear our linen, lawn and lace,
As well as folks with paler face.
And now I take, where'er wc go,
This cake of IVORY SOAP to show
What civilized my squaw and me
And made us clean and fair to see.-

A \VORD OF WARNING.

Use no other, This is the oldest,

most thoroughly tested, and the best, is put

DIFFICULT BREATHING.
Radwau•• Beady Belier 111

11

CHrlll

for everu Pai11, Sp'l•ai1111, Bruises,
Pains in tl&e Bat:1,, ( laest or L 'i1n6t1.
lt wa• tl•e llin,t mid is tl,e Olllfl
PAIN REMEDY
That tmrt..&ntly stop!I the most, excrnnh1tlng pa.1nfll, a~

know tbe cause. He examined me aud said lay!. Inftam.matlona, and c11rci-i Congostlona. wbethd
otthe Lungs, ::stot11llcl.i, Bowels or otllcr gland~ ~
it was my heart; tbnt the old machinery was organs
by one o.ppltcr..tton.
wearing out,t and I must be careful. Still I
INTERN ALLY, a hair to n teaRr,oontllt tn ha.Jr a

gt·ew ,vorso. Finally I got so bad I could tumbler ot water wtll tn a. few miuute~ ,mre Cr&mf'lla
Sp&ems,. Sour Stoma.ch, Nausea, Vomltinl{, Bean.
scarcely breathe~ I could. not lie in bed but h~rn,
Ner,·ousul,:;g, Sleeplessness, Sick He 1daohe,
had to sit up all night. with possibly one Dtarrboq,. Oolic, Flatuteucy und a.11 luternt.1 pains.
bour,s sleep O\lt of twenty-four. And yt>t to MALARIA IN ITS Vl'.RIOUS FORMS CUREB
day I am 1n fine c ondition; can go up three
AND PREVEIHED.
flights of s t airs without inconveni ence, a1.Hl
f ee] us well and abou t U..', young a s e v er ln
my life b ef o r ~.
\ 1/ b0;t a~cumpJished tllis1

The.re f■ not a romedia.J n.j!?e nt f ri tho wnrJc'I t.ba.l
n'lft'ii°area:dT~~h·e~df!:~~-a~~ed1bi't,t"l JI~~ri~?~
PILLS, RO(,(Ulck:ly asUAJJ\VA.Y•S ftEADV"
I!ELIEFR. n. R. not only cJlrf!j< the parfent seized with Mil
larJa, but If people expose! to tbe Jofaliulal pol8011
wlIJ eTery morning take 20 ,.r 30 drops or Read:,
RP lief In water, and eat. say a. cracker, before a-oJq
,ut, _they wm prevent attack.I.
Pl·.1ce 50 ceut.i; ver uott.io. ::Soll.I. by drugglat&

1ong life may lie secured by all.

RADWAY'S PILLS

Hunt's RemeJy-nothrn'f c1se. It lrns made
a new man of me, and
ble::is God for it
every dav."
,V11en eYerything else fails, Dr. Sage's Catanh Reme=.dc.
. .c.vc.c.cuc.r=.e•cc·_ _ _ _ __
Such oll experience should be a valuable
· lesson to all readers ,.. both old and young. It
Cu.hl'nny is Hko a coal i ii it <loes not burn shows that a long and happy life is possible.
1t '" ill sou.
··
It shows ti.wt men or women need not de
spourl. lt shows that by cnre and.the use ot
:N. E. J?iftccn.
tbe right remedy, health, bapr;mess, and
m en at down -town lunch is eigh t 1niu11tes.

The Great Liver and Slomach Romad~

A curiom incident is reported by Mr.

. by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.. "
A Dulce's Pt•actical Joke.
Duke Carl of Wurtemburg was a
I 00 Doses One Dollar
great hand at a practical joke in hh
younger days. Once he called at a farm
house and asked the farmer'• .wife, who
waR churning, for a drink of milk. Sho
did not know her visitor, but went away
to fetch the milk, when the duke seized
a cat which was lying near, and threw
it together with a ducat,into the churn.
When the woman returned he drank
the milk and walked away.
A year AND HYPOPHOSPHITES
later the samo prince entered the house Almost as Palatable as Milk.
in different dress and again asked for a
Containing the stlniulating P1'0pertf,es of the
glass of milk, and inquired whether Hypopl,osphitcs cmnbined 1.vith tho Fattening
some one hadn't once secreted a cat in and Strengthening qualities of Cod Liver Oi',
her churn. The farmer's wife laughed the potency of both lHring la1·uely inoreaaete.
and said: "Oh, yes; and I wouldn' t A Remedy for Consumpt4on.
mind his doing it again at the same
For \Vasting in Children:
price." "What did you do with the but
Scrofulous Affections.
ter you were churning then?"
"Ob, I
For
Anremia
and :OebilityL
sent it to Duke Carl',s palace, where
11
they take all my stuff, -[London For Coughs, Colds & Throat Aft'eotionit
In faM, A.LL diseases where there is an (n
Echo.

A Vatttable Pea,•l in an Ash Box,
It is reported from Parh that a
jeweler there lost a magnificent pearl,
weighing 128 grains and valued at $2,·
000. He advertised liberally, anc1 a
month afterward a ragpicker brought
the gem to the s!ore. She said that she
bad three weeks before gathered up tho
contents of an ash- box in front of the
jeweler's, and when she camo tu sort
them over she found the pea,L

It is well kn own that under the mi
croscope steel is found to be an agglom
eration of crystals; and that upon the
difference in these crystals the quality
of the steel can be more or loss deter
mined. :M. Wedding, to make the ob
servation more complete, healed steel
to whiteness, and ·as tho use of tho mi
croscope uador such circumstances was
impossible, he photographed the metal
and subjected the negative to micro•
scopic examination,

guaru n. ty of fr ee clo•tfl ~r<;>c rn. u.

!n every community there' are a. numner ot
n1en whose whol~ lime is not ocnupied, snch
a.s teacher~, mini!:lt~rs. farmers' sons, an:i oth•
ers. 'tio thest:) elasscs ,c sp ecin.lly we wou'd sa..y,
if vou wh,ll to malrn t:tev,i;,i-al hundred dollars
dUrinO' the ne.x.1, few 1110111 hs. write at once to
B. F Johnson. & Co.. of Richmorn.l, Va., and

k.hlney an(l livel' complaJnts.

The old idea that sufferers from heart
disease should avoid physic11l exertion
has been dispelled.
A thread has been produced from tho
common nettle so fino that a length of
sixty miles weighi' only two nnd one
half pounds.
Paper containing ligneous substances,
such as straw, wood, and jute, is rap
idly discolored by electric light. 'l'he
yellowing is due to the phe:iomenon of
oxidation.
The force exerted during storms by
waves has been found to be three tons
per square foot. At Zetland, olocks of
stone weighing 9¼ tons have been
quarried out of their beds by wave
action I althou"'h
el"o hty foot abovo high
o
water.
.A. curious phenomenon is r~orted by
its sole observer, In an atmosphere
near freezing point, the drops irom a
moisture-laden pine'a lower branches
reacl_1ed the ground in a liquid state,
while those from the upp~r branches,
ten feet higher froze during the fall.
Tho insect world i; vast almost be
yond our conception. President Sharp
of the London Entomological Society
states that while Lirinen.-'l!iicw-only
8000 species of in~ects 120 years ago,
the collections of tho world probably
include at present 200,000 -0r 260,000
species,
That able physiologist, f'latem, ot
Belgium, is continuing his ·studies on
the powers of sight in the_lower ani
mals. As the result of ingenious ex
periments on vision in centipedes and
other myriopods ho proves that their
simple eyes enable them merely to dis.
tinguish light from darkness.;-

1'lte Lessons or "Unser Fritz" Case,

For the cul"e of all disorders of tho St!"lmaob. T,tvef'.
Bowelt1. Kidneys. nlactder,Nervons DiseM8-1,. Femat•
Complaint~. Loss or Appotita, BAa.dacho....,onstlpa.
tlon, Costlveu6H8. l11dii:i;esti\)1•.a.., DlllousLlOSSt. FeT&P,
infla.mma.tion ot the BO'H6ls. rile!! &t1d all aera.uga
ments c,f the Iuterna.l Viscera. Pur(• ly vegeta.blo. ooa.,.
tainina- no mercury, mlnerall OL' deleterious dru:rs. J

PERFECT DIGESTION :;l~co~l~~:!
THE LEADING REMEDY,
THE TRADE SAYS SO.

Th~ Suffering Class Sa,ys So To The Trado.
ITS VIRTUES AUE PIIENO~IEN AL.
ITS CURES ARE ~tAUVELOUS,
C:h1·onic Cases 40Years'StancUngCured
Pe1·manenUy.
SoTd 1Jy Dru,_(}(JiFts attd JJeafr,,rs Et1erU11:1here.

Tho Cba.rles

A. Vogclct•Co •• llaito.• 1\-IC,.

Silk
and Satin Ribbons FREE ,■
LADIDI, THIS IS FOR YO'U
A

1'11ffl g\rt

for tho ta.di!!&. So.,.e
m11cb money 111111 eccura
tho best! E\·cry Js.dy
know111ml :ippreciutc,.
the vrivirl"ge of htlv
ing a fl"W remmrnt,.; ot
ribbon, handy for tho

:~,;~:~~ ~•~°e ~n1
pm·poscs forwhJ,
:thf'y
~~~.gatho1~3 ladi"'"
w~iJr
0

8

;i,ills. By 10 doing

READ SYMPTOMS and CONDITIONS
This Remedy will Relieve and Cure.

nre threatened with or already have,
If Yo UIlrig-ht's
disease, or brinnry trouble,
have sediment in urine like b1·iek dust,
If Yodll:itress
Ufrequent culls or Retention, with
or pressure in the parts,
hnve Lame Back, Rheumatism, Sting
If You ing, Aching rains iu sic.le or l1ips,
Diabetes or Dropsy, or scanty or
If You have
lugh colored ui·me,
Malaria, Torplcl Ll..,er, Dyspepala,
If You ,hnve
Gall Stone, Fever and Ague, or Gout,
Jrritnt.ion, Spasmodic Stricture,
If You orhaveCuta.rrh
of the Bladder,
lia,·e llLOOO lrnmors, Pimples, Qcers,
If You Seminal \Vealiness, or SyJ>hil is,
ha,·e Stouc in Kidner,orG-rayel in Dla,t..
If You der,
Stoppag·e of unne or D1il.Jbliug,
hn.ve poor Appetite, Dad Tust.c, Foul
If You brcnt1L, or
Slime fever,

tho usual prico•
11ud1 (:OOtiS a.re
r.old for, wo11ld
creato n 1Rri;-e bill
of expense, a. n d
therelOrti 1lebar.1 IL
gre11.t rnnuyfrom
h1du!gi11g the Ir
t:u;tcs tn thla
dil"t'-<"'1ion. Rc11li:r;.
lni; that th era
were tho:;saods
upon tbous.·md• ot
rer:n11ant11 of rlb
boni amon;; th•

large jmporting
housiisof Am~ric11.

•fl

"''hicl, tllov would

witllngtodisposeofin bullr: 1 formsmllll t'rnrUon oftli,•!reoat.
to 11.ny onecapa.blaofpurcha.,iug laq;cly, we i11dil~tc~.a:ce.reh 1
re.aultlng In ,our obtttining- tho outirll st()(;k ol Sll~t. 1111<1
Satin Ribbon IC.eu~na.11t11 of 1cwn•I ()f llic~lnrgl••tut
the,e houtes, who imporlc~ the 1iuel!t !fOOll!I. 'l'llc1e gootls mnf
bede(11mded 1111011:1.'J&UJJCnorto tmytlul\::;" to Uc fou11tl., e:1:et1pt
in the very be1t 1tore1 or Am<'rica. Yet they are ~fren awuy
f"rce; nothing like It ever kuowu. A gnnrl llcuctlt fur all the
Jadie•· bc..uti(ul elegnnt, choko p::oolb ab.solHtdy Ct•ee~ w·e
l\11.vo ~J.Jiended itiou@Rllll!t of llol!i1n in thi:<1 direction, 11.nl1 ~All
oftl:4' an i.nuncm1cJ.r, varied, nud mo11t corr.plele IUJJorlmcut ofr1b1Kln1, In enry concl'irablci 1hatlr. t11ul ,ridth 11uu:l Rll of ~:1ce)leu~
qualily, •da11ted for n~k-~Ycar, b.011ne~ 1tnne;s, Jut tr1mrnmg,l,
bows, •c ■ rf•, drcu tnnnmn;:t,· silk quilt wvrk,ete.,etc. Som•
c,f lhe11e remmrnt• ninge three yard,; aud upw11.rda In leuglb.
Thou~h Nmn1.nt1 11.ll tha p:,.ttc111, nrene,'" on!l late &tylc&, nn4
m■y bf! dl1peml,d ~nu be1u11iflll, n:fincd, f"11shiuunble amhle

rant. lio,vto i;ctn. lu, x contuliningn. Con!Plete
A ■ sortn,cnt ot'tJie•~ clegnnt 1•ihbo11 ■ 1-~1•ee.
•1•1te .1•rn.ct1ca.l Jlonsel,ce1u,1• nnd La1He••
:J,.. ire111hle Con11u1.nlon,. publi,;lled monthly b:r u,, t,ae
•no"'ieclged h;r thoi1e competent to juclge, to be the bci;t peri..
1

adit. ■1 or the klnd in the world. \'ery la~u Au<l llAnd•omely ll•
)u.$1!-ated; regular1>rice 75 ct.. per ycl\r; eeml 3.,'i, ccnt11 and,.,...
'l'Vill iJe-Ud It to you for 11 t1ial )'rllr, 11ml will nl1011c111_ Cree•
box oflh11 ribbon,; 2 ,ubscnptlcn.und 2 boxes, Ua chi.; 4t
•ubacri11tion1 run.l 4 boxo~,8 l. Ono-cm\ postnge1tamf!!I may
1leJJt1nt for leis tlmn ti. Get ;J (1ieuds toJ,)ln you th~"fbY i:et-

:i!u~!~~j-'J~!1~1i~~! ~rr~/iabi:::f~~0:~;~ f}c\ ~~:1~2!~'~.'~!~0.d

the pcrlodlr11l rl!fel'l'Cd to, for ono, year, want it thereafter, and
p11y u, tile full price (or It; it I$ in l\i'ter ye11n, ■ nd net 1101,-,
that we make money. \Vo n111.ke this great offer In order to
at once @O('UN250,000 ne,,. subscr!bcu, who, not. now, but nc:d
;rear, and lnyun lhl"rc■ ftcr, shl\ll rew11rd us w11l1, prollt, ~e•
t•use the m11jority of 1l1em wlll wl,h to renew their subsci:ip-
tio1u, and will do 10. 'Jhe money r<:quired n. bute. small fraction
of iln, price you 1TOUld have to J•"-:-· nt any S!Qre for l;l much
•mailer unortnient off.tr Inferior 1·ibbon.s. Dc ~I bnrgtun ever
known; you will not fully approcfa111 it ltntfl ancr you 1ee ■IL
(lafe deli-rny t"Ut1rt1ntecd. Mo11c,- nfund~d lo ■oy o ne uot per
fectly Hti1fled. Iltllcr cut t1,i1 out, or ■eud .:at onct1 fl),: prub
'lbly it ,,..on t n.!:lr,e11.ragflin. .Addren,
)L

1U.LL.E'i1'1' 4' CU, 1 l'ViL1~1!l!:R51 PORTL,Ul"D, lLUJr~

~frob!Elrve the IollowlnA: symRtoms rnmlttngrrona
disease of theDlgestlveOrga.ns: ConstlpaLion, In,vard
Piles Fullness or tb.e Blood. 1n the Hearl, Achllty of

the s'tnmaeh Nausea-, H-'a.rtbm·n, Diag1:Ht er ]'ood,
Fullness or Weight in the Stoma.ch. Sour Eructations,
Btnk1ng or Plutter1ng of the Heart, Choking or Buffo,.
eatlng ::sensations when ina lyln~ posture, Ulmuesaot
Vision, Dots or Wells before the 81ght, Fever and Dull
Pain in the Tl ead. Deficiency ot Persplratt<•n, Yellow
aessofthe Sktnand Ey~~.Paln In thcSii.ie,Ches_t,Llmba
ud SuddeJ1 Flushes or Heat. Burning In tbe l'"le&b.
A.fewdose110I' R.AO\VAY'S PILLS wt.I Cre•
th" ~.vstem ot' all the a.hove named disorders.
l'rlee2ii eonts por box. Bold by all dru!?!?i<Jts.
tr&nd & Jette'r"ot&mp to IHl. RADWAY -

co., No. 3!J

Wa...,.a Sc-reet,

NtJW

0V Book of AdTtce..

York, t'o#

I

•••JU~ Sll.1£Jl '£0 QE'-t JlA.J)WA.Y'S.

IN'l'EUNAL

Du"rlds Don't
upqnickly a run-down constitution.
JO
neg·1ectear1y symptoms.
EYEitY DOSE O0ES BrnH'l' TO TUE SPOT?

1

we to eu, b adwt•
ta.ge. 'I'o pnrdrn~
WWtt i• w11nte1l at

SICI{ HEADACHE,
Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Biliousness will beavo1de(J.
and the food that ts eaten contributes it.a nourlshJllS,
pro~Jes !or the eupport ot tho natural waste or.

Prt!pared nt DJ;~ensnry-U.ccomm('ndC"d by r enowned

physicia.ns - "Inv.aJ1d8' Gulde to H e:i.l..!1" free. Ad nee free

All outside
Genuim"l hare Dr. Kilmcr's likeness on
and inside wrnppers.
by all DnuuocsTs, _n nd D1t. EILl!ER A Co.,
Sol U,I Dinghamtou,
N. Y.

H

:ill.00-msSix Bottles $.5.00

Anti-Apoplectine
TRADE MARK.

lsacomblnat!onof the most potcnt1·emedleshnown
to Medical Science ror preserving the Fluidity and
PURITY or tbe Blood and the Int2grlty or the
131ood Vessels, l!lhould you. sutler from Dizziness or
Pressurotn Head. Spots before Eyes, Patn A.round or

Palpitation of Heart, Pain In Region of Heun wltll
feellnr of mtrocatlon, Ringing Sound In Ean,
Numbnesa or Prickly sensation ot' L1mb1, especlall7
'$ho Arm, Pain between Shoulders and Jn Slde1 Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or lt' suffering
trom General Deb1llt•7 with Lou ot .ippetlte1 pro
eure a. bottle ot Antl•Apoplect.lne, It not only

PREVENTS

Apoplexy, but cures Paraiyalt, Rheumatl1m, Heart
l)hicase, Angina PectorJ8, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney- and lll&ddor U'ouble. I>1•
pepsla, &o., l.o.
""'..-. ·~~~~¥" .i.,:_~•"'-""'l--...~
~~ , ~µ
For Sale b7 all druggl1ts, Prlee ti a bottle ■Is
bottles !or 8:1. Send to DB. F, S. HUTCHINIIOK & Co.,

.a... tor

clrculara, Ulat.So

-APOPLEXY '
Bnosburgh Fall1, Vt., V. &

111,0nials and a treattee oa

"'i~....,...,~1\':.J.!f'~::i_:t.(

W.L.DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. GE?iff~rnN.
The c.-11h- fine calf $3 Seaml,:,t1t~ Sho, in t he world
made without tac1ut or natl~. A s s tylish and
durable as those costin g SJ Ol' $ft, ,,.,ud havJug no
tacklj or nails to we nr t he s tock ing or 1110.-t t he feet,
makes them as comrortablc and well flttiUJ ns a
hand sewed Rhoe. B uy the besr. No:..e gcnume un•

Jess &tamped on b ::it tom
warrautetl."

••w. L.

Douglas $3 Shoe,

W. L. DOUG I.A !iii !IJ.1 ~IIOE, the orlgfual nn4
only hand sewed welt $4 slloe, whicl1 eq ua !s custom
made shoei c osting from $t.i to $9.

w.

L. DOUGLAS S·:.~o snoE

celled for heavy ,.,,eat'.

i,

UDex•

W. L, DOUGLAS $2 SHOE Js ,vorn by all
Boye,, and is the best school shoe tu t he ,vorld.
,,ess
,Duttoll
auAlltheabove
d Lace, and goods
it notAre
solml atlo
b y ;ncoi:g
you r 1\e
al er,
wrlt-e

W. L. DOUGLAS. D1·ockt o n. iHa..!il.

- PACIFIC.• FRAZER
AXLE l:
NORTHERN
GREASE.
LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS and
BE~~J;~~n~,?.RLrold Ev.,,-whe,e,

I,'REE Gover1:unontLA.NDB

I CURE F~TS !
Wben J..11ay cure I <lo not mer.n mere!, to stop th.,m
fora time and then b&vc, them return :lga.m. I mOl'ln •
J'&dica.l cure. I have ma-de tbe di!e:i.se of FITS. El1 IL
EPSY or FALLING SCOK.NWSS & life.Jona: stullJ. J

lt"arrant m:r remedy to cure the wars:': caaes.
Bcoauae
ailed is no ren.son for not no,., reeeiviog •
OJ.1'8.
at once for & trea.t iso i!.nd c. Freo Bottle
Ill(_ m,r ln a
medy, Give Express &nd Poa.~ Office.

otbera

lll, c .• 183 l'ea.rl OiC, New Yorio,
n.01.n •• fforth ·l!!OO
· ·per 1b-:-Pett1t~8 Eye--SaJTi, re
~ . wortll $1,000,
1a ookl o& 2:Sc. a bQlt )>1
IL U, ll

J~u~

~l-

t:rWLLIONS ot A.ORRSo!eacb in Minn esota, North
Dakota., Mournnn Idaho, W:ts.bt ng tou and c:regou.
Publleatlons with ~laps descrlb. ng the
Fl
131::S'l' Agricull.u.ra l Gr azing a ud Timber
Lnnd.s now open 10 Set t ler$!. ~ent li'1·co, Ad<lress
Ul:IO " ill Lnnd Cummlssloner,
11
1
WUI t'h11 S'l'. PAUL, 1tlh;.a.

SE MO FOR
CHAS B LA

Gl'\1al Engli~h Gout&
Bl au s n·11
rl, s. Rheumatic Remed,I

'

0,,...1 llox. il,Gfh nund, 30 - to 1,8 a day. 8ample!I wonh u.eo, FRE.11
Linei not under the horse·e feet. Write
BrewaWJ' 8afet.Y Bein Bolder Co•• HoU,,, .ll1cll.

$5

$

I 00 to $300

A MONTH enn ba

m ade working tor
us Agen t-s pre ferr ed w ho c a n furni sh th e ir own
bo.rsea and µ Jvo thc_>lr whol e tlme to tbe l.Jusin e.•H;,.
SpaTo momen ts may ne prontab l_:r enm lo~ed al~.

A few vacancies in to wns and ci t.• •;:: D. 1' . JOHN
SON &. CO., 1013 :'.'ttat n s t., B.ichm,m d, V c.1 ,

HERBRANl.1 FIFTH WHEEL. t,fjc~,:;iig~

lmprovemoU:..

g:REE.

HERDRA ND CO., l'remout, ~-

BY

ret-nrn man.

l.full

On ■ crlplle ■

J4aody '• Now 'C.a.Uer li1•Wm uf ..DNie4
~•tU.aa. MOODY & CO .• Ciaoinnati. G..

you

RANDOLPH.

CAN SAVE

DOLE & JOHNSON

25 to 75 Per Cent by Ordering your

THE Y. JJI. C, WORKERS,

Celebrated their first anniversary at
the First Baptist Church, Sunday
evening, April 8th. The occasion
was an interesting one and well atten
ded. Wm. B. Spear, Pre!iident, had
charge of the meeting, and made in
teresting remarks which weie listened
to with attention. The programme
was well arranged and faithfully car
ried out. Miss Carrie D. Alden played the voluntary and also for the con
gregational singing from Gospel
Hymns, No. 304 and later 416.
Scripture reading, Matt. 13, by the
President; prayer by Rev. 0. C. Sar
gent; quartette, three selections,
Nelson Mann, Geo. C. Spear, Wil•
bert Spidle, Geo. Pump, W. Ray
Spear accompanist; W. Ray Spe'.lr,
\Vednesday, '.I'burstlay & F1•iday, J\.p1•il J.S, secretary, gave a good report of the
doings of the "Workers" for that
lS & 20, lSSS.
year; reading by Joseph Belcher,
"Faithfulness."
Interesting remarks were made by
Every Lady who attends our GRAND OPENING. Wednesday will
Mr. Geo. H. Wilkins, Superintendent
be presented with a BOUQUET of FLO,VERS.
of the Sabbath School connected with
the First Congregational church, and
also by the pastor, Rev. 0. C. Sar
gent. Several of the members gave
testim0nials showing that much good
•
work had been done during the year.
At the close of the services a liberal
contribution was made to the trl!a8ury,
with which the "Wokers" are well
pleased and for which they feel very
thankful.

Flower Day.

Fruit & Ornamental Trees,
G BA.PE VINES, SJtl:A.LL F BlJ.ITS,
SHRUBS, PLANTS, ROSES, & ETC ••
-OF-

H. W, MANN,

STOUGHTON,

MASS.

'l.:!t.Fi:st-class Stock, Price List Free1 M Page Catalogue, 10 cenh.

C>pen.i:n.g-

Cl-rand

-oF-

We take pleasure in announcing that we have secured a complete line of
HENRIETTA CLOTHS in the 4.6-inch winth, which includes every shade
imported. We shall place the5e goods on our counter to day at the extreme•
Jy low price of 87 1-2 cents per yard. Those who were unable to secure a
We also open
dress pattern from the first lot can now te accommodated.
to-day a f11.ll line of Colored Moire Watered Silks.

TORPEDOES
At Mrs. Sivright's.

LARGEST STOCK OF FANCY GOODS
EVERYTHING NEW IN ART STAMPING

DOLE

At Mrs. Sivright's,

usual price $1.00 and the New England
Fireside, the Best Dollar Monthly Magazine for one year, both for One Dollar.
Best Old Brown Covernment Java Cof
fee at 30 cents lb. Call and examine.
We are ag..:;;nts for Darling's Fertilizer-·

Look-at our STAMPED LINEN, largest variety in this city.
DRESS TRIMMINGS & BUTTONS in every variety.
Chaice Styles in HOSIERY & UNDERWEAR.
BE SURE and look at our 25 cent HATS and KID GLOVES only

W.R. SWAN 1'- CO.
W '1 ry our 40 cent FORl\!OSA TEA.
SUGAR CURED HAMS

Best Formosa Tea, 50 oents

AT THE

I,

P"P'"' to fomi,h

~f Standard Sizes, and Best Quality.
Pricos Reasonable. Not withst,and1ag the recent strike, he is determined to sell as low as the lowest. Also,

Hay, Grain & S raw.
Remember the place, Just ll"est of the track at th'3 Warren street Station
Randolph.

.A... "I'h.ayer,
.Rand.0Jph, Jan. 7', I SS'i'.

:E' ..R, I I> .A.. -y-- E3
flf JI~uc.h. \Week a1•e Owu.• RENINA.NT DA.TS.
REMNANTS AT COST ON FRIDAYS ONLY,
A ,rord on Remnants. An end of whatever wo,·en stuff we have in the
store is likely to come to the Remnant Counter. N otbing too fine, ,tnd noth
ing to1 in significant to get therr. The ecds and pieces of to-da3' arc with
Rcmn(luts to-m orrow. Th e quickest stuffs to go arc the quickest to make
Remnants. Odtl lots too. All the stuffs that for any reason hinder trncle at
tbe regular l'Ountc1s go to the Re11in:1>.1t and Ocld lot Counter with some of
the pr:c ~ rubbed off.

•

CAPEN

I

c~

MASSACHUSETTS

RHAL HSTATH

New Opera House Block,

Main St,, Brockton

ameso:r.i.,

ff" Spade llindles to ftt any wheel, $ 2. 60

24 CENTER ST' I

D. C. PIERCE & Co.

0 BRIEN &

--

MARTIN. &.

HUNT,

EXECUTED FROM ANY GRANITE DESIRJID.
fJrders Solicited. Communications by mailprom,,tl,,
attended to.
YARD A.T RANDOLPH DEPO'I. .
P. 0. Address, Randolph,-hox 350.
AuBIGNB A. Hvn.
WI:LBVR F. MARTIN.

New England's best commercial
real estate for securities.

Mrs, Sarah Mitchell,
A full line of

More than regular rates of interest
for a dividend.

SiVHRWARH

Send for a pamphlet describing this
investment, to our agent,

For Birthday aid Anni
versary Presents,

N. D. ATWOOD,
I_n_sn_r_an_c_e_A_g_en_t_,__s_to_n_g1_1t_on_•

NOTICE.

.,,,,,;;;g.;;,,.

R,..,n,bl• Pd ~,.

ilt~~Red Dye,
For Cotton.

W lil not fade. Ma:lc only in PERFECTIOK
DYES, sold everywhere at ten cents a package or
sent by mail on receipt of five 2-ccdt stamps. .Any
one can 11se it. Directions w-ith each package,

WARRANTED NOT TO ];'ADE OR WASII OUT

.r t•
D
Per18C
10fl yes,

for IIO)IE USE
,lade in 40 Color;,

BRILLIA.t'<T, PERMASENT & HARMLESS.
S~~d by all _Dealei-s.
Try a. package of 11 Turke
Red Perfection Dye, and note satisfactory rcau1J.
Mado by W. Cushing & Co., Foxcroft, 1\Ie. •

Doolittle & Smith,
SELLING AGENTS,

24 aud 26 IREMONTSI.,

•

BOSION1 MASS

Ma1notic &Modica] M:odimn,
ExaDllnea and prescrlbea tor all dl1ease,.
lfedlclne• furnished 11 dcelred. Houri
from 9, a. m, to 8, p. m .. enry day ex
cept Thursday. Examination by lock ot
hair, with Kge and eex, ,1.00·
Residence, Monk ~t., 'Uoughton, )l,,51.

119 MAIN STREET, BROCKTON.
Just opened; 10 cases, 30 doz., of Stiff Hats in all t,he Latest Shapes and
See our
Colors. Prices, $1 to $3 50. Also a great variety of Soft Hats.
Young Men's Hammock Hats, 75 cents.
We carry the best assortment 0f
Children's Hats in Brockton. Prices lo suit all. A full line bf Gents' Fash
ionable Furnishing Goods. Neck Wear a Specialty.

NEW YORK IIA.T HOUSE
Brockton

119 Main St.,

We are receiving NE"\V SPRING GOODS from New York and
Boston. Examine our line of

RIBBONS, OJIBRE, JIOIRE, GLAtJE EFFECTS.
All the NEW SHADES and ALL PRICES.
STRAW HATS and BONNETS at All Prices.

:n

Desirable ::iunpt·
~\::' s; -~

j7 8m

Pa11~r Han[iil[~

ff. ll DARLING,

FLOWERS

'

1

•

STOUGHTON.

JUST BECEIVED.
A new and large assortment of t'.le
latest styles of Paper Hangings. The
Largest aud best stock of Paper
Hangings in town.

TURKEY

cox,

New York Hat House,

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES & OORBIN68,

It has earned at the rate of over 10
per cent. Net for its stockholders to
the present time.

TEN CENTS A PACKAGE.

LORING & HOWARD.

Also our FINE HAND SEWED & HAND TURNED FRENCH KID
BOOTS. Examine our stock of CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES.
They
will please JOU,

EYBRY .l)ESCRIPTffJNOF HANM.Blt.~I} (;R4lfl'ffl WO/fK
.
DONE TO ORJ)E.R AT R8¥1SONA/JLE NA 1'/fs.

Ifaving made suitable provision for my wife
Emma A . Jones, wbkh she without reason refuse~
to accept, I hereby forbid a.ny and all persons from
harboring or trusting her on my account, ou or after
thia rlu.te, ns I shall pa.y no bills of her contracting
after this date.
THOMAS B. JONES,
Rnndolp11, Mass., April 3, 1888.

BE1'.IE1'1BER

LADIES' $.200 and $3.00 BOOTS.

ti.pr. 20 & 21..

BOSTON, MASS.

FRESH MINED COAL,

The spring season finds ns, as ever, holding tho first rank in onr line of
goods and fully pJepnred to supply t\10 wants of all who may be pleased to
call upon us. W i! would call special attention to our

GRANITE WORKER&.

Swan's Block.

• •,,,, CrO At. TAao

Boots & Shoes.

MILLINERY.
Friday
Saturday
A. ::B1

Ready Trimmed Goods on Bale.

S:-J}fil'I1ittfllJ' JY.CILLINERy
AT
H- O. THOMAS,
152 Main St., Brockton.

per pair.

SpringandSummerOpeningof"

SPRING!

Unr Patrons Our Refe1.•enee.

64 CENIRE ST., BROCKTON<

&

S. A. THAYER,

BROCKTON. Cuetottt Jllllinery a Specialty.

-i-;g..,~~.,,-~.i:;le.

SPRING OPENING,

SPRING!

44 MAIN STR}JET, BROCKTON.

Apollo,

-

SPRING!

We would oall special attention of the peaple of Stoughton and Easton to
onr immense etock of READY MADE CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, and
G-ENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
W Call and examine Goods and Prices.

New Mail,

Annie Go!dthwaite has been enjoying a visit in Providellce, R. I. this
week.

BROCKTON,

C ITY 1!J-JE;41!RE

57 cenis at :Mrs. Sivright's.

The employes at Phinnefs shop
commence work at 6.30 A. 1\1,, and
have Satusday afternoon for a half
holiday.
Bargains in all-over embroideries
and tuckings at Monk's Cash Store.
Lorenzo Burnham of Portsmouth,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
N. H., has been m town this week.
Extra v:t!ue in 12j\- cts. dress goods
new pattern at Monk's Citsh Store.
Mrs. H. 1\1. Hutchens of Roxbury,
Mass., has been visiting m town this
week.
Ladies' handkerchiefs fancy borders
reduced from 17 cts. to 12½ cts. ~t
Monk's Cash Store.
The masons commenced work on
The nest Made High Grade
Geo. Curtis' new house off Walnut St,
Bicycles.
Abnet· Capen is to take charge of
D. T. Henay's farm this season.
UH.ALLEN GE,
Mrs. Emma Clark of Walpole is
Best Medium Priced.
visiting at Walter Swan's this week.
New line of scrims 11.t Monk's Cash
IDEA:.L,
Store.

Brockton,

McElroy ~ Cushman

At Mrs, Sivrigbt's.

MRS. SIVRIGHT,

10 Bars of Cobb's Refined Borax Soap

JOHNSON,

&

Washburn Black, 128 Main Street,

Biggest line of Millinery

H. W. ROBINSON & 00.

W.R. SWAN &CO.

The Most Beantiful, the .Most Stylish Fabric
of the Period, All• Wool, Silk Finish.

~

SHA.DEB TIPS.

WADLEICH'S
127 MAIN ST., UNDER HOTEL .IIIETROPOLITAN, BROCKTON.

.

CJ:)

cJ:>
~

Ladies!

J:y

Call and see our stock before pur
chasing for

i=l
0

:i:::
a:!

Button-holes, perfect in finish, of
any size, of any material, can
now be made en ordinary sewW .All kinds of Painting, Grain- '
ing machines, by using th e
ing and Decorating done promptly

SPRING YIORK.

Acmo Button Holo Attacbm~nt and in a satisfactory manner.
Inspection Invited.
Orders and inquiries by letter will
receive prompt attention.

GEO, A, WAlES, STOUGHTON

J. T. 0. SMITHJ
Porter Street.
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